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ABSTRACT 

 

A 2010 literature review indicated the need for scientific studies on coal and quartz dust 

characteristics and development of improved dust control strategies for underground coal 

mines in Illinois.  An analysis of dust sampling data for coal mines operating in the 

Illinois No. 6 seam for the periods 2000-2004 and 2005-2009 showed that continuous 

miner operators‟ exposure to quartz dust was 39% higher despite a 9% decrease in 

respirable coal dust exposure. This study identifies coal and quartz dust characteristics for 

Illinois No. 6 coal and demonstrates an innovative (patent pending) continuous miner 

spray system for improved dust control.  

 

About 20-30% of dust particles produced from laboratory processing of bulk coal 

samples were in the respirable size fraction (≤ 10 µm). Similar data for roof and floor 

bulk samples were 60% and 70%, respectively. Wettability of all dust from bulk samples 

was in the range of 86-98%.  Wettability was improved 1.0-3.7% by increasing contact 

time between dust particles and water droplets from 10 to 25 seconds; and 0.3-4.8% by 

increasing water temperature from 45 to 105 
o
F. Quartz content in dust from immediate 

roof (6.2-13.2%) and floor (10.2-13.7%) samples within the expected mining height was 

higher than quartz content in coal dust (1.0-5.7%).  In-mine dust sampling showed that 

dust particles generated by the roof bolter are finer than dust particles generated by the 

continuous miner and 30-90% of all particles were less than 1 µm. Scanning electron 

microscope analysis showed particle agglomeration.   

 

Experimental studies on the continuous miner wet scrubber showed that pressure drop 

savings of 37-54% and 43-50% can be achieved by using single and double SIUC filter 

screens, respectively. CFD analysis showed that scrubber operation changes airflow 

patterns in the face area and increases airflow at the end of the line curtain by 15-20%. 

The scrubber should be operated at low pressures to avoid recirculation in the face area. 

Dust dispersion modeling studies showed that dust concentration follows an exponential 

decay relationship with distance. Within 12 m (40 ft) of the dust injection point, dust 

concentration decreased by about 85%.  Beyond that, any decrease was minimal. Field 

demonstrations of SIUC‟s innovative continuous miner spray system lowered continuous 

miner and haulage unit operators‟ dust exposure by about 40%. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The goal of this research was to minimize coal and quartz dust exposure to operating 

personnel in underground coal mines in Illinois. Specific objectives were: 1) Develop 

physical and chemical characteristics of pulverized bulk samples of coal, floor, and roof 

strata; 2) Analyze dust sampling data collected by the Mine Safety and Health 

Administration (MSHA) and company officials from Illinois mines for the 2004-2009 

time period; 3) Collect and analyze in-mine dust samples from continuous miner (CM) 

and roof bolting (RB) operations; 4) Develop improved engineering controls to minimize 

dust exposure levels experienced by mine workers without compromising productivity; 

and 5) Demonstrate an innovative CM spray system at a southern Illinois mine. Several 

mines, all operating in the Illinois No. 6 coal seam, cooperated with this study.  They are 

designated as IL 6-1, IL 6-2, IL 6-3, IL 6-7, and IL 6-8.  

 

Bulk Sample Characterization 

 

Bulk samples of coal and immediate roof and floor strata were collected from 

cooperating mines and mechanically processed to required size fractions according to 

protocols developed for coal laboratories. Prepared dust samples were subjected to 

wettability, x-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM), inductively 

coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), particle size distribution 

(PSD), MSHA P-7 quartz, and particle morphology analyses. Average wettability of coal 

dust from IL 6-1, IL 6-2, IL 6-3, and IL 6-7 mines were 86%, 98%, 97%, and 92%, 

respectively. These results suggest that dust generated in underground coal mines 

operating in the Illinois No. 6 coal seam is highly wettable. For all mines, the average 

increase in wettability with increased contact time from 10 to 25 seconds ranged from 1.0 

to 3.7%. This small increase can be important in improved dust control.  Increase in 

wettability as a function of temperature increase from 45 to 105 
o
F ranged from 0.3 to 

4.8%.  This can be important for developing new engineering controls. Quartz content in 

immediate roof (6.2 to 13.2%) and floor (10.2 to 13.7%) strata bulk samples are higher 

than for bulk coal samples (1.0 to 5.7%).  SEM analysis of dust particles showed that 

particles are irregular in shape (angular, flaked, oblong, and crushed). No significant 

differences were observed between bulk dust samples and un-wetted dust fractions in 

terms of particle size, particle shape, and agglomeration characteristics. PSD analysis of 

pulverized coal dust samples showed that 20-32% of particles are less than 10 µm and 

25-50% of particles are less than 15 µm.  Similar data for roof and floor strata samples 

were 60% and 70%.  

 

In-Mine and MSHA Dust Sampling and Analysis 

 

The goal of this task was to identify trends in quartz content of respirable coal dust 

concentrations for IL mines. Toward this goal, dust sampling data collected during the 

2000-2009 period by mine operators and MSHA inspectors were analyzed. From the 

2000-2004 period to the 2005-2009 period, respirable coal dust concentration exposure at 

continuous miner operator (CMO), haulage unit operator (HUO), and roof bolter operator 

(RBO) locations decreased by 9%, 9%, and 3.2% respectively; however over the same 
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time period, the CMO was exposed to 39% higher quartz dust concentration. Similar data 

for HUO and RBO locations was not available.  

 

In-mine dust samples were collected using gravimetric, digital Thermo-Electron 1000AN 

personal dust monitor (PDM), and cascade impactor (CI) techniques. Only limited 

physical and chemical characterization studies could be performed on these samples due 

to small sample mass. For IL 6-1 mine, average out-of-seam dilution (OSD) was 32.5% 

by weight.  CI sampling showed that at 27.4 m (90 ft) downwind of the CMO location, 

50% of particles were less than 15 µm and 48% of particles were less than 10 µm. 

Similar data at 3 m (10 ft) downwind of the roof bolter operator (RBO) location were 

90% and 78%, respectively. Thus, dust generated near the RBO is finer than dust 

generated near the CMO.  Furthermore, sample analyses indicate that dust concentrations 

approach or exceed the current 2 mg/m
3
 standard for all locations at this mine.   

 

For the IL 6-2 mine, 52% of particles were less than 10 µm at the RBO location; similar 

data for CMO location was 70%.  About 40%-50% of particles were less than 5 µm and 

34%-38% were less than 3 µm for both locations.  SEM analysis of filter cassettes 

collected at CMO and RBO locations showed that particles at the CMO location are finer 

than particles at the RBO location. Particles less than or equal to 1 µm in size were 

observed near the CMO.  Agglomeration of particles was seen at both locations. At both 

locations, most particles smaller than 2 µm were irregular in shape, whereas particles 

larger than 2 µm appeared to be spherical.  

 

For IL 6-7 mine, at 30 m (100 ft) downwind of the CMO location, 50% of particles were 

less than 3 µm and 69% of particles were less than 10 µm. At 3 m (10 ft) downwind of 

the RBO location, 50% of particles were less than 0.5 µm.  PSD analyses of dust at 3 m 

(10 ft) downwind of the RBO and 30 m (100 ft) downwind of the CMO are similar. Dust 

generated near the RBO is much finer than dust generated at the CMO. SEM analysis 

indicated no significant differences in particle size and shape for dust collected at all 

sampling locations; however, a considerable fraction (30-90%) of particles were less than 

1 µm and particles had both spherical and non-spherical shapes.  CI sampling at the two 

locations showed that dust particles are finer near the RBO location than at the CMO 

location.  SEM analysis of dust showed agglomeration of particles with spherical and 

non-spherical shapes.  

 

Engineering Controls 

 

Novel CM wet scrubber filter screens were developed by the dust control research team 

at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale (SIUC). When compared to 20-or 30-layer 

filter screens traditionally used by the industry, SIUC screens offer many advantages 

including low pressure drop, improved dust control efficiency, self-cleaning, lower cost, 

lighter weight, and easier maintenance. These filters were evaluated at the SIUC/Joy dust 

control laboratory equipped with a Joy CM wet scrubber. Several screen configurations 

tested showed that about 37-54% of pressure drop can be saved using a single SIUC filter 

screen. Similar data for two SIUC filter screens is 43-50%.  The pressure drop using one 
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20-layer industrial filter screen is similar to the pressure drop using a combination of 

30×30 mesh and 40×40 mesh SIUC filter screens.  

 

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling was performed to analyze dust dispersion 

characteristics in mine airways. Fluent CFD code was used after validating it against 

published data with reasonable agreement. Dispersion analysis simulating a 6-entry 

room-and-pillar mine showed that dust concentration follows an exponential decay 

relationship with distance traveled.  Within 12 m (40 ft) of the dust injection point, 

concentration decreased 85% with only a small exponential decrease beyond that point.  

 

CFD analysis was also performed to analyze airflow patterns in the face area when the 

CM is making a straight deep cut where the face location at the start of the cut is between 

3 m (10 ft) and 12 m (40 ft) beyond the last open crosscut (LOXC). CFD code was 

reasonably validated with experimental data on airflow patterns published by the 

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) prior to this analysis.  

Results showed that scrubber operation changes airflow patterns in the face area.  

Specifically, airflow at the end of the line curtain increases by 15-20% and there is a 

possibility of pulling fresh air into the right suction inlet. This is more prevalent during 

the slab portion of a cut. The wet scrubber should be operated at low pressures to avoid 

recirculation in the face area. This applies to both box-cut and slab-cut operations. 

 

Demonstration of Innovative Sprays 

 

Dust control research in this and other related ongoing studies led to the development of a 

patent-pending, scientifically-based, innovative water spray system for continuous miners 

(Gurley, 2010; Chugh, 2012a).  Results of this research prompted Peabody Energy 

professionals to implement the technology at one of their mines. The SIUC project team 

collected mine characteristic and dust sampling data from the proposed mine and 

developed a spray design. A CM undergoing rebuild was chosen to incorporate the 

innovative sprays technology.  During the rebuild, Peabody Energy announced they were 

closing the mine that was to host the demonstration and the modified CM would be sent 

to a different mine. Nevertheless, comparison data was collected at the new mine.  The 

dust control performance evaluation, based on a total of 62 cuts (34 with innovative 

sprays and 18 with conventional sprays), indicated that CMO and HUO dust exposure 

were reduced by about 40% and dust concentrations downwind of the operating CM were 

reduced about 25%. Visibility in the face area was also significantly improved. 
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OBJECTIVES 

 

The goal of this study was to characterize coal and quartz dust in Illinois underground 

coal mines and to develop engineering controls to significantly improve dust control and 

reduce exposure to mine workers. The goal was accomplished with the following tasks: 

 

Task 1: Perform physical and chemical characterization of pulverized coal, floor, and 

roof strata bulk samples collected from Illinois mines. 

Task 2: Perform an analysis of MSHA and company dust sampling data for Illinois 

mines for the 2004-2009 time period. 

Task 3: Collect and analyze in-mine dust samples from cooperating mines. 

Task 4: Develop improved engineering controls to minimize dust exposure to mine 

workers in the face area without compromising mine productivity.  

Task 5: Demonstrate the SIUC innovative spray system at a southern Illinois mine. 

 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 

Coal and quartz dust control is a major issue in underground coal mines in the US. 

Current MSHA dust standards limit respirable dust concentration exposure to 2 mg/m
3
 

for an 8-hour period.  Where silica content in dust exceeds 5%, the total dust exposure 

must be appropriately reduced. MSHA has recently released draft dust regulations that 

propose to reduce the total dust exposure standard down to 1 mg/m
3
. Similarly, it is 

proposed to reduce the quartz dust standard from 100 to 75 µg/m
3
 (MSHA, 2010).  If 

these regulations are approved, mine operators will have to use improved engineering 

controls to maintain current production rates and productivity levels. Thus, understanding 

physical and chemical characteristics of coal and quartz dust in Illinois mines is vital for 

the development of engineering controls. Such data are limited for Illinois mines. 

 

Dust control research within the Department of Mining and Mineral Resources 

Engineering at SIUC commenced in 2000.  Since then, the research team has developed 

several technologies including a new scientifically sound approach for quantifying 

wettability (Chugh et al., 2004) and improved continuous miner flooded-bed scrubbers 

with modified spray systems for lower water volume and reduced pressure drop, 

modified suction inlets to minimize the amount of coarse material being sucked into the 

scrubber and improve the capture of respirable dust (Chugh et al., 2006a), and novel filter 

screens offering less resistance and improved coal and quartz dust capture. 

 

Perhaps the most significant improvement came through the development of an 

innovative CM spray system (Chugh et al., 2006b). The concept utilizes approximately 

the same amount of spray water as a conventional CM spray system. It locates different 

sprays spatially to develop “multiple lines of defense” minimizing dust escape and 

increasing the time period for dust, water, and air to interact with each other. The concept 

has been evaluated at five mines with 30-40% reduction in respirable dust at CMO 

location and 15% reduction in the LOXC.  In an earlier ICCI-funded project, a spray 

system for 1.8-2.1 m (6-7 ft) mining height was developed for a mine in southern Illinois. 

Gravimetric sampling results showed dust reduction of 30-40%, 15-25%, and 20-25% at 
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CMO, HUO, and LOXC locations, respectively (Chugh, 2012a). Currently, 18 CMs are 

successfully operating with the innovative system, which is now being designed to reach 

mining heights in the range of 3.0-4.2 m (10-14 ft). Temporary field implementation of 

these concepts shows 50-60% reduction in dust exposure for CMO and HUO locations. 

Some additional concepts are being considered to increase those values to 80-85%.  

 

CFD modeling has been used to develop and assess engineering control concepts for 

improved dust control. It has been used to: 1) Study airflow patterns in the face area of a 

room-and-pillar mining section for different cut configurations, 2) Study dust dispersion 

characteristics in the mining area, 3) Optimize the CM wet scrubber filter screen 

inclination, and 4) Optimize the innovative spray system on the CM.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

Bulk Sample Characterization 

 

Bulk sample characterization studies were performed in three steps: 1) Sample collection, 

2) Sample preparation, and 3) Analytical studies and data analysis.  ASTM 4596-99 

standard procedures were followed for collecting bulk samples of coal, roof, and floor 

strata. Standard protocols developed for sample storage, preparation, and analyses are 

described in the NIOSH-2012 Report (Chugh and Mondal, 2012). 

 

Analytical Techniques 

 

Two procedures have been used to characterize wettability (Chugh, 2011).  Absolute 

wettability (AW) measures maximum wettability of a sample.  Fixed-time wettability 

(FTW) simulates wetting in an underground mine environment where residence time for 

contact between dust and water or chemicals is limited. Both tests assess wettability with 

water first, then use suitable chemicals to enable further wetting if needed.   

 

MSHA P-7, an analytical technique used by MSHA to quantify quartz content in a 

sample, is based on the Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) method. The 

fundamental principle of this technique is that molecular bonds vibrate at their natural 

frequency when supplied with a certain amount of energy. Plotting energy absorbed 

(absorbance or transmittance) versus vibrational frequency of bonds in a sample indicates 

the quartz content in a sample.   

 

PSD analysis was performed using a Microtrac system on pulverized (-500 mesh) 

samples. This analysis is volume-based and works on the principle of light diffraction. 

The analysis produces a size distribution curve identifying the median particle size (D50). 

For this project, each curve is an average of three runs.  

 

Surface charges on particles, or zeta potential (ZP), affect agglomeration or colloidal 

behavior of particles as well as wettability.  They are measured with a zeta meter using 

the principle of electrophoresis (Chugh, 2011). 
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X-ray diffraction (XRD) is used for collecting information on crystal structure, chemical 

composition, and physical properties of materials. It was used to identify minerals present 

in coal, roof, and floor strata.  This work was outsourced to the University of Kentucky‟s 

Center for Applied Energy Research (CAER). Samples were analyzed in a Philips X'Pert 

Diffractometer (Model PW3040-PRO) operating at 45 kV and 40 mA.  They were dry-

mounted in aluminum holders and scanned from 7- 90
o
 2θ at 0.0133 degrees/second with 

copper K-alpha radiation. 

 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is used to capture sample images at high resolution. 

The sample is scanned with highly energized beams of electrons, which interact 

producing various signals that are captured and used to identify surface morphology and 

composition of coal particle agglomerations.    

 

In-Mine Dust Sampling and Analysis Protocols 

 

In-mine airborne dust samples were collected from different unit operations at 

cooperating mines using gravimetric samplers, digital Thermo-Electron 1000AN personal 

dust monitors (PDM), and cascade impactors (CI).  In-mine dust sampling and analysis 

protocols are described in the NIOSH-2012 Report (Chugh and Mondal 2012). 

 

Engineering Controls  

 

SIUC/Joy Dust Control Laboratory 

 

Prior to any field demonstrations or studies, the SIUC research team assesses engineered 

control strategies at a laboratory developed in cooperation with Joy Mining Machinery 

and located at the Illinois Coal Development Park in Carterville, IL. The laboratory 

consists of a CM scrubber system, a controllable dust feeder, and a sampling room 

modeled after a mine entry or tunnel.  The laboratory and dust testing procedures used 

therein are described in Gurley et al. (2012). 

 

Optimization of the CM Wet Scrubber System 

 

Wettability data showed that contact time is an important variable for improving dust 

control. Contact time between dust particles and water droplets in the CM scrubber was 

increased by increasing the surface area of the filter screen thereby decreasing air 

velocity through the scrubber; however, there are practical limitations to this practice 

related to filter screen installation and maintenance. Before conducting any laborious and 

time-consuming experimental work, CFD modeling was used to optimize screen 

inclination (or surface area) by assessing pressure drop of airflow in the scrubber. This 

approach provides flexibility in evaluating screens of different mesh size and wire 

diameter. A description of the physical model, modeling parameters, boundary 

conditions, pressure drop theoretical analysis, and simulation methodology are described 

by Relangi (2012).  Because modeling high velocities, significant turbulence, and shock 

losses found in a wet scrubber system is extremely complex, all CFD models were 

validated with published empirical equations (Brundrett, 1993; Teitel, 2010).  
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CFD Modeling of Dust Dispersion Characteristics and Airflow Patterns in Mine Airways 

 

Understanding dust dispersion characteristics in mine airways is important for developing 

engineering controls for dust control and related explosions. CFD modeling was used to 

analyze dust dispersion in mine airways. As before, this technique was validated with the 

published experimental and field data prior to using any results in developing dust control 

strategies. A description of experimental procedures, the physical model of a mine 

airway, modeling parameters, boundary conditions, and simulation methodology are 

described by Kollipara and Chugh (2011).  A similar description of CFD modeling for 

analyzing the effect of CM scrubber operation on airflow patterns in the face area are 

described by Kantipudi et al. (2011). 

 

Innovative Spray System for Continuous Miners 

 

The innovative CM spray system developed at SIUC was demonstrated at a southern 

Illinois mine as part of this project.  The spray system design consisted of first 

(conventional), second (SLD), and third (TLD) “lines of defense.”  Ten innovative spray 

blocks were installed on the demonstration CM as follows: 

  

 Three SLD spray blocks across top of cutter boom – right, left, and center. 

 Two outer bit ring spray blocks – right and left sides. 

 Two TLD spray blocks on sides of chassis – right and left sides. 

 Two TLD spray blocks on top of chassis – right and left sides. 

 One scrubber filter screen cleaning spray block – inside scrubber. 

 

Technical drawings were provided to a machine shop in southern Illinois for fabricating 

all spray blocks. Spray block locations on the CM were similar to placements in previous 

field demonstrations (Gurley, 2010; Chugh, 2012a, Chugh, 2012b). The spray block 

located inside the wet scrubber housing filter screen cleaning sprays incorporated both 

innovative vertically oriented sprays and conventional horizontal spray(s) and included 

technology to induce air flow within the scrubber to facilitate dust capture. Spraying 

Systems‟ BD-3 sprays were used for all sprays. At 85 psi operating pressure, water 

volume was calculated at 34.9 gpm for the conventional spray system and 37.2 gpm for 

the innovative spray system. This does not include spray volume in the wet scrubber. 

 

Dust sampling, data collection, and data analysis procedures for evaluating performance 

of the modified CM were similar to those in previous field demonstrations (Gurley, 2010; 

Chugh, 2012a; Chugh 2012b). Three CM spray system configurations were sampled 

during the field demonstration.  They are designated here as follows: 

 

 CM-NIS: The modified CM without SLD and TLD innovative sprays operating. 

For this configuration, outer bit ring and chassis side sprays included innovative 

spray system concepts. 

 CM-IS: The modified CM with the innovative spray system fully operational. 

 CM-CON: An unmodified CM with a conventional spray system. 
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Cooperating Mines  

 

Mine IL 6-1 extracts No. 6 coal at average depth of 182.8 m (600 ft). A borehole within 

182.8 m (600 ft) of an underground test area indicated 187.4 m (615 ft) of overburden 

overlying the 1.75 m (5.75 ft) thick coal seam. The immediate roof lithology consisted of 

black shale (Anna), limestone (Brereton), dark gray shale, coal (Jamestown), and sandy 

shale. Roof lithology at this mine can change rapidly.  Limestone can be thin or disappear 

suddenly and water-bearing sandstone can approach the coal seam. In these areas, water 

typically drips or flows from the mine roof and/or through roof bolt holes. The immediate 

floor strata consist of a claystone underlain by competent shale. The mine uses the 

longwall mining method with panels oriented in the east-west direction. Entry widths in 

gate roads and mains are typically 5.79 m (19 ft) and crosscut spacing (center-to-center 

distance) ranges from 30.4 to 45.72 m (100 to 150 ft). 

 

Mine IL 6-2 is a room-and-pillar mine extracting No. 6 coal from a seam with a mining 

height of 2 m (78 inches). Average annual production over ten years is 1.78 million tons. 

 

Mine IL 6-3 is a room-and-pillar mine extracting No. 6 coal from a seam with a mining 

height of 2 m (76 inches) at a depth of 73.0-79.2 m (240-260 ft). Average annual 

production is 6 million tons of high-sulfur coal.  

 

Mine IL 6-7 is a room-and-pillar mine extracting No. 6 coal from a seam with mining 

height of 2 m (76 inches) at a depth of 33.5-45.7 m (100-150 ft) deep. Average annual 

production is 1.8 million tons. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Physical, Chemical, and Wettability Characterization of Dust from Bulk Samples 

 

Bulk samples collected from IL 6-1, IL 6-2, IL 6-3, and IL 6-7 mines were subjected to 

PSD, XRD, ICP-AES, SEM, and MSHA‟s P-7 quartz analyses. Results for each analysis 

for all mines are discussed below. Sample designation followed throughout the report is 

shown in the Table 1. 

 

Fixed Time Wettability (FTW) 

 

FTW tests were conducted for -500 and -400+500 mesh coal, roof, and floor strata 

samples according to previously established procedures (Chugh, 2010) with results 

summarized as follows: 

 

1. For all mines, IR and IF strata samples were 100% wettable by water alone. 

2. Comparatively, coal dust (-500 mesh) from IL 6-1 had wettability of 82-88%, 

whereas for other mines it was greater than 95%. 

3. -400+500 mesh coal dust is more wettable than -500 mesh coal dust. This was 

expected due to specific gravity of coarser particles. 
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Based on these results, it was established that wetting of dust particles is not a major 

concern in these mines.   

 

Wettability as a Function of Contact Time 

 

Wettability as a function of contact time (tested at 10, 15, 20, and 25 seconds) was 

determined for -500 mesh samples from each mine.  Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. The average increase in wettability for all mines ranged from 1.0 to 3.7%. 

2. For samples from IL 6-1(A), wettability increased from 97.8% to 98.3%. For 

samples from IL 6-1(B), wettability increased from 92.6% to 95.25%.  

3. For samples from IL 6-2, IL 6-3, and IL 6-7, the increase in wettability was 1.2%, 

1.0%, and 1.3%, respectively.  

 

Based on these results, it was concluded that wettability of coal dust increases with 

increase in contact time and the improvement varies from location to location.  This data 

can help in designing improved engineering controls.  

 

Wettability as a Function of Temperature  

 

The effect of temperature on wettability was analyzed for -500 mesh samples from each 

mine at 45, 65, 90, and 105 
o
F.  Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. The average increase in wettability for all mines ranged from 0.33 to 4.80%. 

2. Specifically, the increase in wettability was 4.24%, 4.80%, 0.33%, and 1.66% for 

IL 6-1, IL 6-2, IL 6-3 and IL 6-7 mines, respectively.  

 

Based on these results, spray water temperature should be considered as part of any 

improved engineering controls.  

 

MSHA P-7 Quartz Analysis 

 

Table 2 shows quartz content for all mines. Clearly, immediate roof (6.2 to 13.2%) and 

floor (10.2 to 13.7%) strata contain higher percentages of quartz than coal (1.0 to 5.7%). 

Thus, cutting more rock or OSD contributes to increased quartz content in respirable dust 

generated at the face area.  

 

ICP-AES Analysis  

 

Tables 3-6 show elemental composition data (% by mass) of bulk dust samples collected 

from all mines.  Analyses were extended to un-wetted fractions collected from wettability 

tests (IL 6-1). These were performed without ashing the sample because the sample mass 

was small. Thus, the percent amounts may not add up to 100%. In addition, for elements 

such as barium (Ba), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), and lead (Pb), data are presented as parts per 
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million (ppm) because of their lower concentrations. For example, 76.1 ppm is equal to 

0.00761% by mass. ICP-AES results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. Except iron (Fe), percent silicon (Si) is the highest indicating the presence of high 

amounts of silica or alumino-silicates. This is true for all mines. 

2. Elemental compositions are different for samples from the same horizon, but from 

two different locations in the same mine (see Table 3, Samples A and B).  

3. The presence of „Si‟ even in un-wetted fractions indicates that silica or alumino-

silicates are un-wettable. There is a possibility that silica or alumino-silicates 

could be associated with organic fractions making it un-wettable since pure silica 

is 100% wettable by water alone. 

4. For IL 6-2, Table 4 shows that composition (%) of all elements in both roof and 

floor strata samples are high compared to coal samples.  

 

SEM Analysis  

 

SEM analysis was performed to evaluate particle morphology and agglomeration 

characteristics. Bulk samples from IL 6-1 (-500 mesh, C-MB) and their corresponding 

un-wetted fractions from FTW testing were collected and analyzed including one sample 

collected during wettability testing as a function of contact time. Figures 1-3 show 

images for C-TB, C-MB, and C-BB samples at a magnification of 4,000 X (10 µm).  

Figure 4 is an image of -500 mesh C-TB bulk sample at 26,000X magnification.  SEM 

results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. Particles from bulk samples show irregular shapes (angular, flake, oblong, and 

crushed) unlike spherical-shaped particles found collected during in-mine 

sampling (Chugh and Mondal, 2012).  

2. Agglomeration of particles was found in both bulk and un-wetted fractions. This 

behavior was seen only for finer particles (~2-3 µm) that adhere to larger particles 

in the size range of 10-20 µm. This agglomeration behavior could be due to 

adhesion forces and/or surface charge between particles and may change with 

time due to varying physical and chemical properties.  

3. Particles of all sizes were reported in both bulk and un-wetted fractions indicating 

that all fractions (coarse or fine) were both wettable and non-wettable.  This is 

true for all tested samples; however, a few samples showed that coarser (~20 µm) 

particles were less wettable. This depends on the hydrophilic nature and specific 

gravity of particles.  At one location, particles in the size range 0-2 µm were 

found in the un-wetted fraction.  

4. Overall, there were no significant differences observed between bulk and un-

wetted fractions in terms of particle size, shape, and agglomeration. This 

conclusion was reached after testing some samples twice. 

 

PSD Analysis 

 
PSD analysis using Microtrac was performed on pulverized immediate roof and floor 

strata and coal dust samples (-500 mesh). This analysis is volume-based and works on the 
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principle of light diffraction. Figures 5-8 show PSD data for IL 6-1, IL 6-2, IL 6-3, and 

IL 6-7, respectively. Each curve is an average of three runs. Table 7 summarizes PSD 

data for all mines. PSD analysis was also performed on selected un-wetted fractions from 

FTW tests to analyze changes in PSD with changes in contact time.  Results are shown in 

Figure 9. Only IL 6-1 samples were analyzed since it was found that change in PSD with 

increasing contact time was minimal.  PSD results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. About 88-90% of particles in each sample are less than 25 µm (-500 mesh).  

2. PSD curves for C-TB, C-MB, and C-TB are similar for all mines with small 

variations observed for IL 6-1 and IL 6-3.  

3. For IL 6-1, C-MB was finer than C-TB and C-BB; while for IL 6-3, C-BB was 

finer. Thus, coal bench fineness is different for each mine; however, in all cases, 

20-32% of particles from each bench are in the respirable size range (≤ 10 µm). 

4. The percentage of particles less than 15 µm are 50%, 50%, 25%, and 47% 

respectively for IL 6-1, IL 6-2, IL 6-3, and IL 6-7.  

5. For IL 6-1, roof and floor strata samples were finer than coal since 60% of roof 

and 70% of floor strata samples were less than 10 µm.  

6. Dust created from IL 6-3 bulk samples was found to be coarser than that from 

other mines.   

 

XRD analysis  

 

XRD analysis was performed on -500 mesh dust for all mines. Figures 10-13 show XRD 

data for IL 6-1, IL 6-2, IL 6-3, and IL 6-7, respectively.  For mine IL 6-1, analysis was 

also performed for C-MB un-wetted fractions. Subscripts A and B in Figure 10 represent 

samples collected from two locations. XRD analysis is not quantitative, thus only 

qualitative observations are summarized as follows:  

 

1. Quartz (red color) is the dominant mineral in all coal, roof, and floor strata 

samples. This is true for all mines. 

2. Identified minerals are pyrite (brownish yellow), calcite (dark blue), illite (gray), 

kaolinite (pink), bassanite (yellow-green), parabutlerite (light blue), and butlerite 

(purple).  Butlerite and parabutlerite are weathering products of pyrite. Bassanite 

is partially dehydrated gypsum. 

3. Figures 10a–c and 10d-f show XRD data for two samples from different locations 

in the same mine showing that mineralization varies throughout the mine.  

4. Figures 10g and 10h show XRD data for un-wetted fractions of the C-MB sample 

indicating the presence of quartz and other associated minerals, which are also 

present in raw pulverized samples. Wettability data showed that quartz is 100% 

wettable by water; however, the presence of quartz in the un-wetted fraction 

suggests that it is associated with organic material that affects its wettability.   

 

MSHA and Mine Operator Dust Sampling Data Analysis 

 

Dust sampling data collected by mine operators and MSHA inspectors was analyzed to 

identify coal and quartz dust concentration trends and critical occupations from an 
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exposure point of view. Data for all active mines in Illinois as of December 2009 was 

retrieved from MSHA‟s Data Retrieval System.  Combined data for all Illinois mines as 

well as data for individual mines operating in the No. 6 seam were analyzed. Data were 

grouped based on the following criteria: 

 

 Separation into two 5-year periods with January 1, 2000 through December 31, 

2004 as Period 1 and January 1, 2005 through December 31, 2009 as Period 2. 

 Quartz dust data separated by occupation with the CMO (MSHA Job Code 036) 

and the longwall shearer tailgate operator  (LWSTO)(MSHA Job Code 044) 

being the only occupations that had enough data points to analyze. 

 Respirable coal dust data separated for three occupations on a mechanized 

mining unit (MMU): CMO (MSHA Job Code 036), RBO (MSHA Job Code 014), 

and HUO (MSHA Job Code 050).  Many MMUs have two roof bolters (RBs) – 

return-side and intake-side.  MSHA always samples the return-side roof bolter. 

 Grouping by mine, quartz content (<2%, 2-3%, 4-5%, 6-7%, etc.), respirable dust 

concentration (<1 mg/m
3
, 1-2 mg/m

3
, >2 mg/m

3
), and yearly quarter periods 

(January-March, April-June, July-September, October-December) that coincide 

relatively well with seasonal weather changes. 

 

Respirable Dust Concentration (RDC) for Illinois Mines Operating in the No. 6 Seam 

 

Tables 8-9 show RDC by occupation for Periods 1 and 2 summarized as follows: 

 

1. On average, the percent of <2 mg/m
3
 samples (RBO-96%, CMO-86%, and HUO-

96%) was similar for all mines.   

2. Among the three occupations, the CMO is the most exposed to >2 mg/m
3
 dust 

concentrations. This statement is true for both periods and for all mines.  

3. From Period 1 to Period 2, the percentage of samples exceeding 2 mg/m
3
 dust 

concentration for RBO and HUO occupations decreased slightly. No 

improvement was shown for the CMO occupation. 

4. Table 9 shows that the weighted mean RDC value for the CMO occupation is 

30% greater than that for RBO and HUO occupations.  

5. From Period 1 to Period 2, weighted mean RDC values at all locations and for all 

mines decreased by 3-8%. 

6. Overall, the change or trend in RDC from Period 1 to Period 2 is minimal for 

Illinois mines.   

 

Silica Content in RDC for All Active Illinois Mines 

 

Figures 14 and 15 show data for CMO and LWSTO occupations.  For the CMO, the 

percent of samples in the 5-6% quartz content range increased by 90% during Period 2. 

Similar increases were observed for higher quartz content ranges as well. LWSTO data 

showed 36% and 63% increases during Period 2 in the number of samples in the 4-5% 

and 5-6% quartz content ranges, respectively. However, for the LWSTO, there was a 

decrease in the very high silica content ranges during Period 2, which is attributed to 

overall improved engineering controls.  
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Tables 10 and 11 compare the percent of samples in different silica content ranges for 

CMO and LWSTO occupations during the two 5-year periods being analyzed. Table 12 

shows the weighted mean of all MSHA silica samples during both periods.  Results are 

summarized as follows: 

 

1. Number of samples collected during Period 2 increased by 168 samples or 23%. 

2. CMO samples exceeding 4% silica increased by 83 from 111 to 194 or 75%.  

3. CMO samples exceeding 5% silica almost doubled from 9.8% to 18.2%.   

4. Total number of collected samples for LWSTO decreased by 6 samples or 8.0% 

during Period 2 due to fewer operating longwall faces during this period.  

5. LWSTO samples exceeding 4% silica increased from 36% to 43.5% while those 

exceeding 5% silica increased only slightly; however, samples exceeding 6% 

silica decreased to zero during Period 2.   

6. For the CMO, July–September and October–December quarters typically have a 

higher percentage of samples that exceed 5% silica.  

7. MSHA and operator sampling data indicate a 39% increase in silica exposure for 

the CMO occupation and a 12% decrease for the LWSTO occupation. 

 

Silica Content in RDC for Individual Illinois No. 6 Seam Mines Participating in Study 

 

Tables 13 and 14 compare the percent of samples in different silica content ranges for the 

CMO occupation during the two 5-year periods being analyzed. Table 15 compares the 

percent of samples in different silica content ranges for the LWSTO occupation during 

the two 5-year periods being analyzed. Table 16 shows the weighted mean of silica 

samples for participating mines during both periods.  Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. During Period 1, 88-97% of CMO samples had less than 5% quartz and 3-13% of 

samples exceeded 5% quartz. During Period 2, 53-100% of samples had less than 

5% quartz and 4-47% of samples exceeded 5% quartz.  

2. From Period 1 to Period 2, for the CMO occupation in IL 6-2, samples exceeding 

5% silica increased from 13% to 47%. For IL 6-5 and IL 6-6, the increase was 

only slight.  For IL 6-1 and IL 6-4, samples exceeding 5% silica decreased. 

3. For the CMO occupation at participating mines, the percent of samples with more 

than 5% silica increased by almost 10% from Period 1 to Period 2. 

4. Weighted mean (WM) values of silica in dust were computed for all participating 

mines and showed an increase of about 11% from Period 1 to Period 2. 

5. Limited data were available for the LWSTO occupation; however, samples from 

IL 6-1 indicated that the change in percent silica content remained level while 

samples from IL 6-4 showed a considerable increase in percent silica content. 

6. From Period 1 to Period 2, the LWSTO was exposed to 12% lower quartz dust 

concentration. 

7. From Period 1 to Period 2, RDC exposure at CMO, HUO, and RBO occupations 

decreased by 9%, 9%, and 3.2%, respectively; however over the same time 

period, the CMO occupation was exposed to 39% higher quartz concentrations. 

Similar quartz data for HUO and RBO occupations was not available. 
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In-mine Dust Sampling Analysis 

 

In-mine sampling results are presented by mine for IL 6-1, IL 6-2, and IL 6-7, where 

mine management had approved it.  In-mine sampling did not occur at other participating 

mines due to lack of management approval. In-mine samples were collected using 

standard protocols established by the research team (Gurley, 2010; Chugh, 2012b) and 

subjected to PSD, SEM, XRD, and MSHA‟s P-7 quartz analysis. 

 

Production Data, Ventilation Characteristics, and General Dust Sampling Results 

 

IL 6-1: Production data is presented in Table 17. Average load time during baseline 

sampling was 1.25 minutes per haulage unit with a loading rate of 12.1 tons/min.  

Loading time and rate were measured only during face advance; clean-up passes were 

excluded.  Average OSD was 32.5% by weight. Baseline air volume and cut dimensions 

are shown in Table 18. Results of dust sampling with dust pumps during baseline data 

collection are presented in Table 19. Raw dust data, which is the actual dust 

concentration measured at each location, indicates that dust concentrations are close to or 

exceed MSHA‟s 2 mg/m
3
 exposure standard for all locations. Dust cassettes were 

analyzed by MSHA for quartz content (see Table 20). Cassettes were grouped by location 

and analyzed either individually or combined to achieve minimum weight requirements 

for analysis. Results for the HUO-R location were skewed higher by two cassettes with 

25% quartz content. These higher quartz content samples were collected while turning a 

crosscut and during the second cut in a crosscut to the left. Analysis of dust samples also 

included PSD analysis of samples collected with a CI (CI-PSD) and SEM analysis of dust 

collected on filter paper. 

 

IL 6-2: Dust sampling locations and CM configuration are shown in Figure 16. Blue dots 

indicate CI and dust pump locations.  In this scenario, the CM has already made Cut #1 

and is about to make a straight initial cut (Cut #2) in the adjacent entry. Sampling time 

was 30 minutes. Analysis of dust samples included CI-PSD and SEM analysis of dust 

collected on filter paper.  Additionally, dust samples collected from the scrubber body 

were analyzed using Microtrac PSD, XRD, and MSHA‟s P-7 quartz techniques.  

 

IL 6-7: Two cuts were sampled as shown in Figures 17 and 18. In Cut 1 (see Figure 17), 

the CM is about to make a 4.2 m (13.5 ft) cut in an entry with the face 12 m (40 ft) inby 

the LOXC. CI and dust pump locations are indicated along with cut dimensions. Air 

volume at the end of the LC is 6.33 m
3
/sec (13,421 cfm) with the CM scrubber not 

running, which complies with MSHA requirements.  Sampling time was 28 minutes. In 

Cut 2 (see Figure 18), the CM is about to make a 9.5 m (31 ft) cut in an entry with the 

face only 3 m (10 ft) inby the LOXC. CI and dust pump locations are indicated along 

with cut dimensions. Air volume at the end of the LC is 5 m
3
/sec (10,602 cfm) with the 

CM scrubber not running, which still complies with MSHA requirements.  Sampling time 

was 57 minutes.  Dust sampling included CI-PSD and SEM analysis of dust collected on 

filter paper. 
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PSD Analysis of CI Samples 

 

IL 6-1: PSD data downwind of CMO and RBO locations are shown in Figures 19a and 

19b, respectively.  At 13.7 and 15.2 m (45 and 50 ft) downwind of the CMO, 50% of 

particles are less than 13 µm and 27% of particles are less than 10 µm. At 27.4 m (90 ft) 

downwind of the CMO, 50% of particles are less than 15 µm (relatively unchanged from 

further upstream); however, 48% of particles are less than 10 µm, which indicates the 

settling of coarser particles. At 45.72 m (150 ft) downwind of the CMO, 67% of particles 

are less than 0.9 µm and 90% of particles are less than 10 µm. Thus, finer particles in this 

range continue to be suspended in the air and remain so for longer distances.  This clearly 

shows the need to capture this dust before it escapes the face area. Figure 19b shows PSD 

data collected 5-8 ft downwind of the RBO on two different days. In both cases, 

approximately 80% of particles are less than 10 µm and about 50% of particles are less 

than 1 µm. Thus, dust near the RBO is finer than dust near the CMO. 

 

IL 6-2: Figure 20 shows PSD data 6m (20 ft) downwind of the RBO and 7.5 m (25 ft) 

downwind of the CMO. PSD data are relatively similar at both locations. At the RBO 

location, 52% of particles are less than 10 µm. At the CMO location, 70% are less than 

10 µm. At both locations, 40-50% of particles are less than 5 µm and 34-38% are less 

than 3 µm.  A considerable amount of fine dust is generated at these locations, which 

needs to be captured or controlled before it escapes the face area. 

 

IL 6-7: PSD data downwind of CMO and RBO locations are shown in Figure 21. For the 

CMO location, at 6 m (20 ft) and 15 m (50 ft) downwind of the CMO, 50% and 70% of 

particles are less than 15 µm, respectively; while 37% and 52% of particles are less than 

10 µm, respectively.  At 30 m (100 ft) downwind of the CMO, 50% of particles are less 

than 3 µm and 69% of particles are less than 10 µm.  Coarser particles settle out quickly 

due to gravity. At 3 m (10 ft) downwind of RBO, 50% of particles are less than 2 µm, 

which is a significant fraction of very fine dust particles. Figure 21 shows the PSD of 

dust sampled 3 m (10 ft) downwind of the RBO to be similar to the PSD of dust sampled 

30 m (100 ft) downwind of the CMO indicating that dust generated by the RB is finer 

than dust generated by the CM.   

 

PSD data from in-mine sampling at all participating mines are summarized as follows:  

 

1. Tables 21 and 22 show PSD data downwind of CMO and RBO, respectively. PSD 

data consists of the D50 size and the percentage of particles less than 10 µm. Since 

data collection locations varied from mine to mine, comparisons are made only 

for collection points that were similarly located.  

2. For IL 6-1, D50 at 15. 2 m (50 ft) downwind of CMO is 13 µm. Similar data for IL 

6-7 is 10 µm.  

3. For IL 6-1, D50 at 27.4 m (90 ft) downwind of CMO is 10 µm. Similar data for IL 

6-7 at 30 m (100 ft) downwind is 4 µm.  

4. For IL 6-2, D50 at 7.62 m (25 ft) downwind of CMO is 7 µm. Similar data for IL 

6-7 at 6 m (20 ft) downwind is 15 µm.  
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5. For IL 6-7, at 15.2 m (50 ft) downwind of CMO, the percentage of particles less 

than 10 µm is about twice that of IL 6-1 (50% to 26.5%).  For IL 6-1, at 150 ft 

downwind of CMO, 89% of particles are less than 10 µm, which is significant.   

6. For IL 6-1, D50 at 3 m (10 ft) downwind of RBO is 2 µm. Similar data for IL 6-7 

is 1.5 µm.  

7. Although limited data was collected at RBO locations, it is safe to say that dust 

particles near the RBO location are finer than at the CMO location. 

 

PSD Analysis of Scrubber Dust Samples 

 

At IL 6-2, about 2 kg (4.4 lbs) of dust accumulated on the walls inside the CM wet 

scrubber was collected 0.45 m (18 inches) in front of the filter screen.  It represents a 

fraction of the respirable dust generated in the face area. The sample was wet-sieved to 

separate into different size fractions ranging from 20 µm to 149 µm with results shown in 

Figure 22. About 91% of particles were less than 100 µm and 38% of particles were less 

than 20 µm, providing enough respirable-sized material to perform dust characterization 

analyses and wettability tests. This fine fraction (< 20 µm) was also subjected to 

Microtrac analysis, which can resolve particle sizes down to 0.018 µm, with results 

shown in Figure 23.  The analysis showed that 50% of particles are less than 7 µm, which 

is a large highly respirable dust fraction. Furthermore, 20% of particles are less than 3 µm 

and 10% of particles are less than 1.3 µm. These numbers are significant and important 

for two reasons.  First, they focus the attention of any engineered controls relative to the 

scrubber on particles in this ultra-fine size range, which are very difficult to control.  

Second, they confirm that the wet scrubber is doing a good job capturing in fine particles.  

 

SEM Analysis  

 

IL 6-1: Dust from bulk samples was used to test alternate SIUC filter screens in the 

scrubber system at the SIUC/Joy Dust Control Laboratory. From that testing, one set of 

gravimetric samples (filter cassettes) was analyzed for particle morphology using SEM.  

Images are shown in Figures 24a and 24b. The configuration for the test was two SIUC 

screens (30×30 mesh and 40×40 mesh) with two sets of sprays located in front of each 

filter screen operating at 80 psi (3.53 gpm). Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. Figure 24a shows that particles at the intake of the scrubber are irregular in shape 

and have a wide distribution of sizes ranging from 0.1 µm to 10 µm. 

2. Figure 24b shows particles 6 m (20 ft) downwind of the scrubber outlet which are 

also irregular in shape, but a majority of them are fine (< 4 µm). This was based 

on visual observation.  

3. The dust control efficiency for this test was about 98%, which means that the 

remaining 2% of particles are difficult to control and are or may be in the range 

visible through SEM only. The width of filter screen openings (~350 µm for 

40×40 mesh) and the average water droplet size (29 µm for M-18 sprays) may not 

be sufficient to capture particles less than 5 µm. 
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IL 6-2: An earlier SEM study was conducted during the first year of this project for 

samples collected from this mine. Dust particles deposited on filter cassettes were 

subjected to SEM analysis (see Figure 25) with results showing that a majority of 

particles are agglomerated and both spherical and irregular shaped particles exist. After 

collecting PSD data downwind of CMO and RBO together with total and respirable dust 

concentrations near these locations, analysis of SEM images was performed on dust 

particles taken from samples collected near CMO, HUO, RBO, and return locations.  

This analysis was done based on visual observations and used scaling methods to 

estimate particle diameters in order to compare morphology and PSD of dust collected at 

these locations.  Figures 26a-26e show SEM images of dust collected on filter paper at 

RBO locations in the mine. Figures 26f-26j show SEM images of dust collected on filter 

paper at CMO locations in the mine.  Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. SEM images in Figure 26 show that, in contrast to PSD analyses, particles at the 

CMO location tend to be finer than particles at the RBO location; however, 

agglomeration of particles was seen at both locations. 

2. At both locations, most particles ≤ 2 µm are irregular in shape, whereas particles 

> 2 µm typically appear to be spherical. It was not surprising to find that 100% of 

dust particles produced from bulk samples were irregular in shape. Thus, dust 

produced using laboratory techniques (e.g. ball milling) does not represent dust 

particle shapes generated during mining and bolting operations. 

3. Figure 26g shows agglomeration of particles at the CMO location at a 

magnification of 11,058X. Figure 25c shows agglomeration of particles at the 

RBO location at about the same magnification; however, it is not as intense.  

4. Figures 26c and 26h show particle images at a magnification of about 12,000X. 

Almost all particles at the CMO location are irregular in shape and in the range of 

0 µm to 2 µm.  In addition, particles per unit of scanned area of the sample or dust 

concentration are higher at the CMO location as compared to the RBO location.  

5. Figures 26e and 26i show particle images at a magnification of about 35,000X. 

Figure 26i highlights dust particles ≤ 1 µm at the CMO location, which were not 

seen at the RBO location.  

6. Figure 26j shows particle images at the CMO location at a magnification of about 

61,000X. There are particles in the 0–0.5 µm range and some may be in the 

nanometer range.  

  

IL 6-7: Gravimetric samples collected at IN, HUO, CMO, and RT locations while mining 

through a crosscut left were analyzed. Figures 27a-27l show SEM images of dust 

collected on filter cassettes at these locations. Results are summarized as follows:  

 

1. Particles < 1 µm were seen at all locations, but they were explicit at IN, HUO, and 

CMO locations.  

2. Particles shapes were mixed at all locations with both spherical and non-spherical 

shapes existing; however, most particles at the CMO location (see Figures 27d-27f) 

were found be spherical. This could be due to the nature of mechanical forces acting 

on particles during the cutting process. Intuitively, particles at the HUO location 
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(Figures 27j-27l) were expected to be spherical, but most were found to be non-

spherical. This result could not be explained. 

3. Agglomeration was observed at all locations, but it was extensive at CMO and RT 

locations. 

 

XRD Analysis  

 

IL 6-2: XRD analysis was conducted on dust samples collected from the scrubber body. 

Figure 28 shows the XRD spectrum. Similar to bulk sample results, in-mine samples 

contain minerals such as calcite, quartz, pyrite, kaolinite, marcasite, and illite. Peak 

intensity values indicate quartz content is higher than other minerals.   

 

Quartz Analysis 

 

IL 6-2: MSHA‟s P-7 quartz analysis was performed on dust samples collected from 

inside the CM scrubber duct. Referring to wet-sieve analysis data shown in Figure 22, the 

same dust sample was analyzed for quartz distribution as a function of particle size. Data 

from the analysis, shown in Table 23, did not display any trend between quartz content 

and particle size suggesting that quartz distribution could be wide spread among different 

particle sizes. The average quartz content was found to be 2.1%.  

 

Engineering Controls 

 

SIUC Filter Screen Evaluation at SIUC/Joy Dust Control Laboratory 

 

Various filter screens developed at SIUC with designations listed in Table 28 were tested. 

Six data sets (A-F) were collected and within each set, data were collected for different 

configurations as described in Table 25.  

 

Percent Dust Reduction (DCP): Output dust concentrations were measured with 

gravimetric dust samplers and personal aerosol dust monitors (personal DataRAM or 

PDR).  PDR and gravimetric sampling results differ slightly in some cases since the PDR 

also records moisture content. Therefore, gravimetric sampling was used to compare 

screen performance and PDR data was used to identify variables affecting output dust 

concentrations since relative change would be expected to remain the same. DCP is 

defined as percent dust reduction and is a measure of dust control performance.  Results 

of DCP testing are shown in Table 25 and summarized as follows (data sets in 

parenthesis are from Table 25): 

 

1. DCP of one C-20 (B1-B4) and one S-30 (C1-C2) are similar at about 93.5%. DCP 

of two C-20s (A3-A4) was 98.0%, 1% higher than two S-30s. DCP of the S-30 

and S-40-6 combination (D1-D2, E1-E3) was 92.46%, 1% lower than one C-20 

and 5% lower than two C-20s. 

2. DCP of one S-40-6 (F1) was about 91%, only 1.5% less than either one C-20 or 

one S-30.  
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3. DCP of one S-30-3 and one S-40-6 combination (E4-E5) was about 96%. The 

pressure drop offered by this combination is similar to the pressure drop for one 

C-30 so while maintaining the same pressure drop, DCP increased by 3% with 

two filter screens. This increase is composed of finer particles (< 5 µm). 

4. DCP of one S-20 and one S-40-6 combination (F2-F3) was 94% with minimal 

pressure drop. For this combination, DCP increased by 4% while maintaining a 

pressure drop similar to a single screen.   

 

A few tests were run to identify important variables affecting output dust concentrations, 

where one variable was changed at a time while maintaining other variables constant and 

monitoring with the PDR.  Results are summarized as follows: 

   

1. According to PDR data, decreasing air velocity (increasing residence time) 

decreased DCP by 1-6 %; however, gravimetric sampling data showed a slight 

increase in DCP. This suggests that increasing residence time may improve 

scrubber DCP; however more data is needed to confirm this hypothesis. 

2. Increasing input dust concentration increased DCP by 1-6% suggesting that the 

scrubber system can work more efficiently in higher dust concentrations. 

3. Since the number of sprays are a constant, water volume and water pressure are 

related to each other.  Increasing water volume or water pressure increased DCP 

by 0-1% suggesting that DCP of the scrubber system is not affected by water 

volume or water pressure.  

4. Changing spray type from LNN-18 to M-18 increased DCP from 96% to 97.7%.   

Both are hollow cone sprays, but the average droplet size for M-18 (29 µm) is less 

than that for LNN-18 sprays (66 µm). Thus, M-18 sprays might be better for finer 

dust particles. Additional data are needed to confirm this finding.  

5. Overall, DCP values for SIUC screens are better than DCP values for industrial 

screens provided that pressure drop remains the same. The maximum DCP value 

with SIUC screens was about 97%. Since SIUC‟s two filter system offers the 

same resistance as one industrial filter, DCP can be further improved to 99% by 

using a finer mesh screen. Finer mesh screens along with M-18 sprays could help 

both coal and quartz dust control.  

 

Pressure Drop: Since one C-20 is the most commonly used filter screen in the industry, 

pressure drop values for this screen were used as baseline data for comparing 

performances of other filter screens. Results in Table 26 are summarized as follows: 

 

1. Pressure drop in the demister (D-E) for configurations without long screens was 

about 0.062 m (2.48 inches). With long screens, this increased by about 29% most 

likely due to choking of the lower 0.0762 m x 0.635m (3 x 25 inches) portion of 

the long screen to create upward forces for water particles. Some of this increase 

can be avoided by creating alternate approaches to providing this required force. 

2. Pressure drop from A to B describes the resistance offered by the first filter in the 

system. As shown in Table 26, the pressure drop value using one S-30 was 

reduced by about 21% as compared to one C-20.  DCP values for one S-30-3 and 

one S-20 were 53.43% and 37.02%, respectively. It is expected that on an average 
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pressure drop of about 37-54% can be saved using SIUC filter screens at the first 

screen location. This savings can be utilized by installing a second filter to 

improve dust control efficiency.  

3. Pressure drop from A to D describes the resistance offered by two filters in the 

system. As shown in Table 26, the pressure drop value using two S-30s was 

reduced by about 20% when compared to two C-20s.  For a S-30-3 and S-40-6 

combination, the pressure drop reduction was about 50%. Similarly, for a S-20 

and S-40-6 combination, the pressure drop reduction was about 43%. On average, 

using two SIUC filter screens results in 43-50% pressure drop savings.  

4. Comparing two C-20 and two S-30 filter screens which have the same 

dimensions, SIUC screens performed better with about 11% reduction in pressure 

drop.  

5. The pressure drop using one C-20 is equivalent to the pressure drop using a S-30-

3 and S-40-6 combination. 

6. The pressure drop (A-D) offered by one S-40-6 was 44% less than one C-20, 

which also means that it is scrubbing more air volume. 

7. These results suggest that DCP of SIUC screens may be slightly lower than 

industrial screens; however, the scrubbed air volume is higher as they offer lower 

resistance compared to industrial screens. More data are required to confirm these 

initial findings.   

 

Optimization of Wet Scrubber Filter Screen Inclination 

 

CFD modeling was used to optimize filter screen inclination.  Five filter screens were 

chosen for modeling. Each screen was simulated for different inclinations from 45 to 75 

degrees with respect to vertical in 5-degree increments. Simulations for 20×20 mesh, 

40×40 mesh, 50×50 mesh and 60×60 mesh were run at an inlet air velocity of 2650 fpm. 

For 30×30 mesh, simulations were run at 1968 fpm. Total pressure drop in the system 

was calculated with empirical equations and then compared with CFD modeling results. 

Figures 29a-29e show validation results for 20×20 mesh, 30×30 mesh, 40×40 mesh, 

50×50 mesh, and 60×60 mesh filter screens, respectively, which are reasonably close to 

data developed from empirical equations.  Modeling results are summarized as follows:   

 

1. Pressure drop across a filter screen decreased with increase in screen inclination 

(or surface area). In view of screen installation and maintenance issues and cost, it 

was concluded that the optimum screen inclination should be 60 degrees with 

respect to the vertical. At this inclination, surface area of the screen is 0.512 m
2
 

(806 inch
2
), which is 30% more than the current system (45 degree inclination). 

Beyond 60 degrees, decrease in pressure drop is small. 

2. Percent reduction in pressure drop from 60 to 45 degrees is shown in Figure 30 

and was found to be in the range 55-62% for all filter screens simulated. 

3. Pressure drop values for all screen inclinations were highest for 40×40 mesh 

followed by 50×50 mesh, 60×60 mesh, 20×20 mesh, and 30×30 mesh, 

respectively. The reason for higher values for 20×20 mesh is that the wire 

diameter is larger than 30×30 mesh, but open areas are similar. It was concluded 

that higher mesh screens with larger open area and smaller wire diameter are 
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preferred for pressure drop reduction. Finer mesh screens are better for dust 

control since they capture finer particles. 

4. Maximum error between CFD and empirical pressure drop data was less than 

11% for all inclinations and filter screens tested. Also, percent error increased 

with increase in screen inclination or screen surface area.  

5. For each 5-degree increment in screen inclination, average change in pressure 

drop is about 25% for all screens tested. 

6. The optimum 60 degree angle was tested in the SIUC scrubber laboratory with a 

20×20 mesh filter screen. Two sets of data were recorded showing pressure drop 

decreased by about 34%. This is considered to be a significant improvement. 

 

CFD Modeling of Dust Dispersion Characteristics in Room-and-Pillar Mine Airways 

 

Validation of CFD Models: Following the lead of experimental studies by Bhaskar and 

Ramani (1986), cross-sectional sampling was performed at three locations close to a 

source of dust. Average concentration across the cross-section was 75% of the 

concentration at the center of the airway. Also, at any particular cross section, dust 

concentration increased toward the floor. For other locations, dust concentrations were 

measured at the center and multiplied by 0.75 to get the average concentration.  Two 

comments are pertinent.  First, an increase in concentration from roof to floor may not be 

true at a location far away from the source since finer particles will be suspended in air 

uniformly all over the cross-section and the multiplication factor  at locations far away 

from the source may be higher than 0.75.  Second, the 0.75 factor should have been 

averaged for each experiment since cross-sectional dust concentration distribution 

depends on specific gravity of particles, particle size distribution and air velocity.  Other 

limitations include: 

 

 Isokinetic sampling was not achieved for some experiments. 

 Dust was dispersed at four points across a cross-section and therefore resulted in 

non-uniform mixing of dust and air in the first 40-50 m (131-164 ft) of the airway 

downwind of the dust source.  

 Lumps of dust dropped at the injection point before some of it could become 

airborne.  

 The effect of varying specific gravity for different size particles was not 

considered in the analysis. 

 

Validation results for CFD modeling were compared with six experiments conducted by 

Bhaskar and Ramani (1986) as shown in Figures 31-36. Modeling results are in a 

reasonable agreement with the experimental data.  Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. Dust concentration of particles decreased exponentially along the length of the 

drift in both experimental studies and CFD simulations; however, even after 

traveling 198 m (650 ft), dust concentration continued to decline along the length 

of the drift in the CFD analysis while it remained relatively constant in 

experimental data.  This may be due to the re-suspension of finer particles into air 

in experimental studies that was not considered in the CFD analysis.   
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2. Dust concentration decreasing exponentially with distance up to 236 m (787 ft).  

Beyond that, any further decrease was minimal indicating that finer particles 

remain airborne for long distances. The decay rate is high within 60 m (197 ft) of 

the dust discharge (source) point.   

3. The sudden drop in dust concentration at the first measuring point in all 

experiments is attributed to: a) Air velocity was not uniform until the second 

measuring point, b) Some amount of dust dropped at the dust release point before 

becoming airborne, and c) Dust was injected at the inlet face at four locations that 

are symmetrical in both horizontal and vertical directions.  

4. Since dust was injected uniformly from each cell of the dust injection face in CFD 

modeling, the sudden drop in dust concentration is not observed. 

5. For Experiments 4 and 6, CFD data under-predicted experimental data after a 

distance of 150 m (500 ft); however, overall results are in a reasonable agreement.    

6. Based on results achieved, assumed forces on particles, physical characteristics of 

particles, and analysis parameters seem appropriate. Thus, CFD modeling can be 

used to study dust dispersion characteristics in mining layouts. 

 

Room-and-Pillar Section Modeling (Continuous Phase – Velocity Distribution): Analyses 

were carried out on airflow patterns (in the XY plane) in a six-entry room-and-pillar mine 

for three cases. Model 1B, shown in Figure 37, has no equipment in the face area (no 

active mining). Model 2B, shown in Figure 38, has the CM and line curtain in place and 

the CM is making a box cut in the third entry with the wet scrubber off.  Model 3B, 

shown in Figure 39, has the CM and line curtain in place and the wet scrubber on with 

dust being injected at the cutting face due to mining of coal. In Model 1B, airflow is 

uniform with minimum or no recirculation. In Model 2B, air is diverted to ventilate the 

face area. In Model 3B, about 23% more air is pulled at the end of the line curtain into 

the face area when the scrubber is turned on. 

 

Figure 40 shows the velocity distribution from the face area to the return of the room-

and-pillar mine layout for all three models. For Model 1B, the velocity in the face area 

(0-12 m (0-40 ft)) is less than 0.19 m/s (39 fpm) and beyond that (> 12 m (40 ft)) the 

average velocity is 0.6 m/s (118 fpm).  For Model 1B, the velocity in the face area 

increased to 1.18 m/s (236 fpm) since air is forced to ventilate the face area and the 

velocity in the entry is unchanged. For Model 3B with the scrubber turned on, average 

velocity in the face area increased to 1.8 m/s (354 fpm) along with an increase in 

recirculation regions. Thus, the scrubber operation will keep dust particles suspended in 

air for a long time in and around the face area because of high velocities near the face. 

Eventually these dust particles will settle in entries away from the face area. From the 

figure, it can also be concluded that the velocity distribution in the entry (D-K cross-

sections) is unaffected by CM, LC, and scrubber operation in the face area.  

 

Room-and-Pillar Section Modeling (Discrete Phase – Dust Concentration Distribution): 

The simulation methodology for discrete phase modeling and physical characteristics of 

dust used by Bhaskar and Ramani (1986) were again implemented in room-and-pillar 

mining layout dust dispersion simulation studies. Dust was injected in the 3
rd

 entry of 

Model 3B in concentrations of about 200 mg/m
3
. Dust concentrations were calculated 
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every 6 m (20 ft) downwind of the face area and outby the face area in the travelway.  

Results are plotted in Figures 41 and 42.  Within the first 40 feet of the dust injection 

point, dust concentration decreased by about 85%. Beyond this point, any decrease in 

concentration was minimal, but still followed an exponential path.  This distribution 

behavior was not seen in validation study results for the following reasons:  

 

1. Dust concentration at Cross-section B-B (6 m (20 ft) away from the face) was 

108.2 mg/m
3
. Air and dust particles mixed well in a straight drift to carry dust 

particles farther away from generation; however, in Model 3B, high turbulence 

(see Figure 43) generated near the face area due to cutting drum rotation 

decreased the potential for air to carry dust particles farther away, and thus a  

sudden decrease in dust concentration was observed. 

2. Dust concentration at Cross-section C-C (12 m (40 ft) away from the face), was 

29.6 mg/m
3
. This could be due to dilution by clean air recirculating back into the 

face area as shown in Figure 44. Recirculation at this location occurred since the 

scrubber was modeled to discharge air straight into the entry instead of 

discharging at an angle that is typical in the field.  Kantipudi (2009), in analyzing 

the airflow patterns for a room-and-pillar mining face area, modeled the scrubber 

to discharge at an angle. Figure 45 shows the scrubber discharging clean air at an 

angle into the entry with only partial recirculation.   

3. Dust concentration at 18.2 m (60 ft) away from the face area is about 20 mg/m
3
. 

Beyond this, the decrease in dust concentration is minimal but it follows an 

exponential distribution. This characteristic is similar to that observed in 

validation with the Bhaskar and Ramani models. The minimal decrease is due to 

the fact that change in air velocity in the entry is very small. 

 

Analysis of Scrubber Operation Effects on Airflow Patterns in the Face Area 

 

This part of the study is an extension of work done by Kantipudi (2009) on airflow 

patterns in the face area when the CM is making a straight deep cut. An in-depth analysis 

of airflow patterns altered by scrubber operation was completed for two models 

developed by Kantipudi (2009). Prior to the study, the CFD analytical technique was 

validated with experimental data on airflow patterns (Taylor et al., 2005). The 

experimental facility and CFD validation results are described by Kantipudi et al. (2011). 

 

Validation of Taylor‟s Experimental Studies (Kollipara and Chugh, 2011): Airflow 

patterns were analyzed by identifying low air velocity (LAV) and recirculation (RC) 

zones created by the scrubber operation.  Since airflow patterns are complex, velocity 

vectors were plotted in both horizontal and vertical planes. In the horizontal direction, 

vectors were plotted 1.5 m (5 ft) above the ground level, which was assumed to be the 

average nose height of a person.  In the vertical plane, vectors were plotted at intervals of 

3 m (10 ft) from the cutting face. The effect of the scrubber discharge angle and its 

elevation on airflow patterns were also analyzed using vectors in the vertical plane. 

 

For each model, scrubber operating pressure (PSC) varied from 324 to 575Pa (4.71e-02 to 

8.34e-02 psi) in increments of 25 Pa (3.63e-03 psi) keeping other variables constant. The 
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volume of air at the intake and at the end of the LC was quantified and data were 

correlated. For visual analysis, velocity vectors were also plotted at 1.5 m (5 ft) above the 

ground for PSC of 300 Pa (4.35e-02 psi), 450 Pa (6.53e-02 psi), and 575 Pa (8.34e-02 psi).  
 

In addition to the above analysis, the scrubber suction efficieny in capturing dust-laden 

air was estimated by plotting velocity vectors on horizontal planes at 0.3 m (1 ft) , 0.9 m 

(3 ft), 1.5 m (5 ft),  and 2 m (6.5 ft) above the ground and analyzing airflow patterns close 

to scrubber suction inlets.  In addition, the volume of air entering the three suction inlets 

was analyzed at PSC values 300 Pa (4.35e-02 psi) and 575 (8.34e-02 psi).  

 

Airflow Pattern Analysis in the Face Area – Model A (Box Cut): Figures 46 and 48  

show velocity vectors in the horizontal plane 1.5 m (5 ft) above the ground and in vertical 

planes 3 m (10 ft), 6 m (20 ft), 9.1 m (30 ft), and 10.6 m (35 ft) from the cutting face, 

respectively.  Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. Scrubber operation pulls more air at the end of LC and pushes more air to the 

cutting face changing airflow patterns significantly in the face area as compared 

to the same model when the scrubber is off (Kantipudi, 2009).   

2. Even with the scrubber in operation, the corner of the face opposite the CMO and 

farthest inby does not have adequate airflow. Thus, there is potential for methane 

ignitions in this area. 

3. Airflow patterns generated due to scrubber operation are complex and consist of 

LAV and RC zones encircled in Figure 46.  Critical zones are labeled as follows: 

Zone A in the LOXC adjacent to the coal rib, Zone B in the leakage entry of the 

LOXC, Zone C near the left inlet of the scrubber in the face area, and Zone F 

behind the LC.  Zones C and F are most critical from a dust control point of view.  

Zone F is the area where the HUO is located when loading coal. Zone C and the 

area inby it can have high concentration of methane and dust. Zones A and B 

should be avoided for worker exposure due to high dust concentration and the 

HUO should not travel Zone A.   

4. In Figures 46 and 48a, the scrubber discharges air at a 45
o 

angle toward the LOXC 

with a maximum velocity in the scrubber of 20.8 m/s (4,110 fpm).  This creates a 

hydraulic curtain (Zone D) that diverts fresh air from the intake into the face area 

from behind the LC (Zone F). The HUO can breathe this fresh air, but it might 

pick up dust generated at the conveyor dump point and carry it back to the face 

area (Zone H in Figure 48a). 

5. The scrubber discharges air about 3.3 feet above the ground.  Due to the high air 

velocity in this area (Zone G in Figure 48a), a low pressure zone is created around 

the discharge area.  The low pressure zone helps fresh air to enter the face area 

from behind the LC blocking the dust-laden air exiting from the cutting face 

towards LOXC entry. This most likely forms some RC zones (Zone C and area 

inby it). This airflow pattern shows that only a fraction (by volume) of dust-laden 

air is sucked in, cleaned, and discharged into the LOXC. The remaining fraction 

recirculates in the face area to increase dust concentration. A portion of this air 

may also reach the CMO.  
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6. Figure 48a shows that at Zones I and J, the direction of air is different creating a 

recirculation zone identified in the horizontal plane (Zone C in Figure 46). 

7. In Figure 48b, at Zone L a portion of the air from the end of the LC turns towards 

the low pressure zone around the scrubber discharge area. A recirculation Zone M 

is also present. Zone N shows that a portion of air at the end of the LC is pulled 

into the scrubber by its bottom and right suction inlets without reaching the face 

area.  The scrubber might be pulling in fresh air from the end of the LC.  

 

Airflow Pattern Analysis in the Face Area – Model B (Slab Cut): Figures 47 and 49 show 

velocity vectors in the horizontal plane 1.5 m (5 ft) above the ground and in vertical 

planes of 3 m (10 ft), 6 m (20 ft), 9.1 m (30 ft), and 15 m (49 ft) from the cutting face, 

respectively. Similar to Model A, airflow patterns are different and complex due to 

changes in CM location and scrubber discharge point.  Results are summarized as 

follows:    

 

1. As in Model A, Zones A and B locations remain the same, but the extent of these 

zone may have slightly changed meaning workers should avoid them to minimize 

exposure. 

2. Since the air discharge point is further left, increased Zone F width in Figure 47 

increases the possibility of the HUO being exposed to high dust concentrations. 

This is also Zone J in the vertical plane in Figure 49a were air is recirculating 

around the HUO location. Zone C area has also increased. These two zones are 

critical for dust control in the face area.  

3.  The hydraulic curtain effect and low pressure zone around the scrubber discharge 

area is significant since it pulls fresh air into the face area from behind the LC 

(see Zone G in Figure 49a).  Similar to Model A, this fresh air coming behind the 

LC may pick up dust from the conveyor dump point and carry it back to the face.  

4. An additional RC (Zone E in Figure 47 or Zone N in Figure 49b) is now present, 

which is a dust concentration zone where a portion of the air leaks back along the 

rib toward the CMO.   

5. As seen by Zone L in Figure 49b, a large portion of the fresh air from the end of 

the LC is sucked in by the scrubber right inlet.  This will be addressed later. 

 

The results of comparing Model A and Model B analyses are summarized as follows: 

 

1. Zones A, B, and D in Figures 46 and 47 are similar; however, Zones C and F are 

different, which are critical for dust control. Zone C has air recirculation (high 

dust concentration) in both models; however, in Model B it has wider 

recirculation. A similar conclusion can also be made for Zone F.  

2. The additional Zone E seen in Model B at the corner of the face on the same side 

as the CMO may allow air to leak back along the coal rib toward the CMO 

location, which is not seen in Model A. 

3. The above items indicate that HUO and CMO are exposed to more dust in the 

slab cut than in the box cut.   
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4. Both models show the scrubber pulling a portion of the air from the end of the LC 

through the right suction inlet. It appears that this occurs more during the slab-cut 

operation (Model B).   

 

Correlation between QF and QLC – Model A: To analyze airflow patterns in the face area 

for different values of PSC, a correlation between QF and QLC was developed.  QF is the 

volume of air in the wet scrubber and QLC is the volume at the end of the line curtain.  

PSC was varied from 300 to 575 Pa (4.35e-02 to 8.34e-02 psi) and the LC distance (DCR) 

was fixed at 3.3 feet from the rib. Figure 50 shows the change in the ratio of  QF and QLC 

for different PSC values. Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. For PSC up to 424 Pa (6.16e-02 psi), the QLC/QF ratio is greater than 1.0 indicating 

that QLC increases with scrubber pressure and there are minmum or no RC zones 

in the face area.  

2. At 450 Pa (6.53e-02 psi), the QLC/QF ratio is equal to 1.0; then it decreases for PSC 

ranging from 450 to 575 Pa (6.53e-02 to 8.34e-02 psi). The scrubber starts to 

recirculate air in the face area when operated above 450 Pa (6.53e-02 psi).  

3. To analyze this correlation, veclocity vectors were plotted 1.5 m (5 ft) above the 

ground for PSC values 300 Pa (4.35e-02 psi), 450 Pa (6.53e-02 psi), and 575 Pa 

(8.34e-02 psi) as shown in Figure 51.   

4. It is suggested that the scrubber should be operated in the low pressure range to 

minimize air recirculation in the face area and the optimal value in this model is 

around 300 Pa (4.35e-02 psi). Advantages include reduced noise from the 

scrubber fan, reduced energy requirements, and most importantly, reduced air 

velocity in the scrubber (Gurley et al., 2012).  Thus, at lower velocities, the dust 

control efficiency of the scrubber is higher and there is less pressure drop.  

 

Correlation between QF and QLC – Model B: Figure 52 shows the relationship between 

the QLC/QF  ratio for different PSC values.  Results are summarized as follows: 

 

1. With increasing PSC, QF and QLC have an inverse linear relationship.  At 300 Pa 

(4.35e-02 psi), the ratio of QLC/QF  is greater than 1.0 and becomes equal to 1.0 at 

324 Pa (4.71e-02 psi) indicating minimum or no recirculation of air.  Above that, 

the  scrubber recirculates air in the face area. Since QLC decreases with an increase 

in PSC,  the amount of recirculation may increase and the scrubber may suck more 

fresh air from behind LC. 

2. Figure 53 presents velocity vectors at  1.5 m (5 ft) above ground level. An 

increase in recirculation regions and their spatial locations is observed with 

increasing  PSC.   

3. Cut type affects the relation among PSC, QF, QLC, and airflow patterns in the face 

area. The scrubber should be operated at or near the low pressure of about 300 Pa 

(4.35e-02 psi). 

 
Evaluation of  Scrubber Suction Effiiency on Dust-laden Air: A quantitative evaluation of 

scrubber suction efficiency with respect to how dust-laden the air is can be difficult both 

experimentally and computationally. The findings and/or observations made here provide 
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a general idea about scrubber suction efficiency. suction efficiency with respect to dust-

laden air depends on the amount of air available near suction inlets, positioning of suction 

inlets, air volume being sucked in by the three inlets, and mining geometry and cut 

sequence. Figure 54 shows veclocity vectors at 0.3 m (1 ft), 0.6 m (2 ft), 1.5 m (5 ft), and 

2 m (6.5 ft) above ground level for Model A.  At the 0.3 m (1 ft) horizon, air sweeps the 

cutting face and is sucked by the left and bottom suction inlets, which is ideal. At the 2 m 

(6.5 ft) horizon, most of the air travels above the CM and reaches the face area; however, 

at the 0.6 m (2 ft) horizon the scrubber pulls in fresh air from the right suction inlet and 

this affects the efficiency with which the scrubber pulls in dust-laden air.  

 

Comparative Field Evaluation of an SIUC Innovative Spray System 

 

Results of dust control performance achieved by the CM innovative spray system were 

measured in side-by-side comparisons with a conventional CM spray systems using 

gravimetric and PDM sampling equipment.  Prior to summarizing results reported in 

Tables 27-36, some relevant critical observations are made.  

 

 The SIUC innovative spray system demonstrated in this project was designed for 

a mine in Indiana, but was evaluated at a southern Illinois mine, both owned by 

the same company that was cooperating with this project.  The mine were the 

system was demonstrated averaged 18 to 24 inches more mining height and 

typically excavated significantly more OSD, primarily from the roof. 

 Innovative vertically oriented sprays installed inside the wet scrubber were not 

field demonstrated.  When the modified CM was put into service, the water 

supply to the scrubber spray block contained considerable suspended solids that 

plugged these vertical sprays very often. Therefore, a conventional high volume, 

large orifice horizontal spray was installed so that production was not interrupted. 

 

Summary of Production Comparison Results 

 

1. A distribution of cut types sampled is presented in Table 27.  

2. Mean percent OSD on a volume basis for IS, NIS, and CON CMs were 18.3, 11, 

and 23.4, respectively. 

3. Mean loading rates during face advance only for IS, NIS, and CON CMs were 

13.45, 13.84, and 15.4 tons per minute, respectively.   

4. Mean loading rate based on entire cut time was 5.4, 3.5, and 3.6 tons/minute for 

IS, NIS, and CON, respectively. 

5. Mean wait times between haulage units for IS, NIS, and CON were 74.3, 95.4, 

and 119.4 seconds, respectively.  

6. Mean time for wet scrubber operation during wait time between haulage units for 

IS, NIS, and CON were 34.8, 37.8, and 36.2 seconds, respectively. 

7. The average production rate was higher for CM-IS due to a shorter wait time 

between haulage units. The higher face advance loading rate for the CM-CON is 

due to increased OSD during two cuts made on October 16, 2012. Eliminating 

those two cuts from the data reduces the mean percent OSD to 18.5% which is 

similar to CM-IS. The loading rate during face advance and during the entire cut 
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time also reduces to 13.9 and 3.4 tons/minute, respectively, for CM-CON when 

these two high OSD cuts are eliminated. 

8. During CM-IS sampling on March 19, 2013, the rubber flap covering the 

conveyor throat was missing. It allowed significant amounts of dust to escape the 

loading pan. On March 20, 2013, following a belt move on the previous shift, 

both CMs in the unit experienced water spray problems with sprays plugging 

frequently due to suspended solids in the water supply line resulting in significant 

down time during the shift. Sampling resumed on March 27, 2013, but the IS 

miner again experienced frequent plugging of water sprays. A filter was installed 

to correct the problem and sampling successfully resumed on April 11, 2013. 

 

Summary of Dust Control Performance Comparisons based on Gravimetric Sampling 

 

1. Dust concentration comparisons based on gravimetric sampling are presented in 

Table 28. A comparison based on percent dust reduction is given in Table 29.  

2. At the CMO location, CM-IS had about 37% lower dust concentration than the 

CM-CON based on all sampled cuts. If the two high OSD cuts on October 16, 

2012 are eliminated, CM-IS had 21% lower dust concentration. CM-NIS had 

about 125% lower dust concentration than CM-IS based on ALL cuts sampled. 

This was reduced to about 34% when CM-IS had all sprays operating normally.  

3. At the HUO location, dust reduction is about 62% for all cuts sampled and 51% 

with two high OSD cuts eliminated. This is a significant reduction and it is the 

highest since field demonstrations of the innovative spray system were initiated. 

When CM-IS is compared with CM-NIS at the HUO location, CM-IS had about 

21% lower dust concentration. 

4. In the LOXC return location, comparison of CM-IS vs. CM-CON and CM-IS vs. 

CM-NIS showed 52.4% and 37.8% dust reduction, respectively. With two high 

OSD cuts eliminated, dust reduction for CM-IS was about 49%. 

 

Summary of Dust Control Performance Comparisons based on PDM Sampling 

 

1. PDM dust concentrations data are presented in Table 30 and percentage dust 

reduction data are presented in Table 31 using time weighted averages (TWA). 

2. At the CMO location, the CM-IS showed about 44% lower average dust 

concentration than CM-CON based on all cuts. When two high OSD cuts are 

eliminated, reduction is still about 44%.  When comparing CM-IS with CM-NIS, 

CM-IS had about 30% less dust concentration. 

3. At the HUO location, CM-IS had about 51% less dust concentration than CM-

CON, but had about 25% higher dust concentration than CM-NIS based on data 

from all cuts. This is attributed to cut types sampled during CM-NIS sampling 

where the HUO was located in intake air during many cuts. With two high OSD 

cuts eliminated, CM-IS had about 36.4% less dust concentration than CM-CON. 

4. All LOXC return PDM data is based on the average concentrations recorded by 

two PDMs located downwind of the CM. At this location, a comparison between 

CM-IS and CM-CON for all cuts and with two high OSD cuts eliminated, showed 

that average dust concentrations for CM-IS were 40.5% and 38.2% lower, 
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respectively, than CM-CON. When comparing CM-IS and CM-NIS, CM-IS had 

about 48% lower average dust concentration than CM-NIS.  

 

Summary of Visual Observations 

 

1. Visibility in the face area and out-by areas was significantly improved when using 

CM-IS as compared to both CM-NIS and CM-CON. This was also observed by 

all mine professionals and CMOs. 

2. CMOs did not report significant visibility issues while cutting coal in the face 

area. They quickly adjusted to the new sprays configuration. 

3. Mining professionals in the face area noted immediate improvements in mine 

environments when mining with CM-IS. 

 

Summary of Quartz Dust Control Performance 

 

1. Dust sampling cassettes collected on October 16, 2012 for CM-CON; January 9 

and 10, 2013 for CM-NIS; and January 8, April 11, and April 17, 2013 for CM-IS 

were analyzed by MSHA for quartz content . Results are given in Tables 32-36. 

2. Two cuts with high OSD were made while mining near a fault with abnormally 

high amounts of immediate roof excavated. Table 32 presents mean quartz 

content data for the shift for all cuts and with two high OSD cuts eliminated.  

3. Quartz content data for sampling on three consecutive shifts (January 8-10, 2013) 

by CM-IS and CM-NIS are presented in Tables 33 and 34. Insufficient weight 

deposited on cassettes at the CMO location during CM-NIS operation did not 

allow quartz analysis.  

4. At the HUO location, CM-IS resulted in 27% reduction in quartz content. CM-IS 

had a mean quartz content of 2.1% compared to 2.9% for the CM-NIS.  

5. At the HUO location, when cuts made on January 9 and 10, 2013 by CM-NIS and 

cuts made on April 11 and 17, 2013 by CM-IS were compared, CM-IS had a 3% 

increase on April 11 and 24% reduction on April 17.  

6. In the LOXC at the RT-R and RT-L locations, CM-IS showed 27% and 40% 

reduction in quartz content, respectively. It also resulted in 10% and 15% 

reduction in quartz for samples collected on April 11 (see Table 35).  

7. Since CM-IS dust cassettes collected at the RT-R and RT-L locations on April 17 

were combined (see Table 36), comparisons can only be made based on mean 

values. The mean value of quartz for CM-IS was 2.3% compared to 3.1% for CM-

NIS; an overall quartz reduction of about 26%.  
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

This project was concerned with developing scientific studies on coal and quartz dust 

characteristics and improved dust control strategies in underground coal mining. The 

following conclusions and recommendations summarize findings to date.  

 

Conclusions 

 

 PSD data showed that about 20-30% of dust particles produced from bulk coal 

samples are in respirable range (≤ 10 µm). Similar data for roof and floor strata 

samples were 60% and 70%, respectively. 

 SEM analysis of filter cassettes from in-mine dust samples showed distinct 

agglomeration of particles and varying particle morphology (spherical, angular, 

flaked, oblong, and crushed). 

 Quartz content in immediate roof strata (6.2-13.2%) and immediate floor strata 

(10.2-13.7%) samples within the expected mining height is higher than quartz 

content in coal dust (1-5.7%).  Mineral composition for dust samples varied 

within different sections of a mine.  

 Wettability of dust from bulk samples was in the 86-98% range.  An increase in 

wettability of 1.0-3.7% and 0.3-4.8% is possible by increasing contact time 

(increasing from 10 to 25 seconds was studied) between dust particles and water 

and by increasing water temperature (increasing from 45 to 105
o
F was studied). 

 In-mine dust sampling showed that dust particles are finer around the roof bolter 

than around the continuous miner and 30-90% of particles were less than 1 µm.  

 Experimental studies on the continuous miner wet scrubber showed that pressure 

drops of 37-54% and 43-50% can be saved by using single and double filter 

screens developed at SIUC.    

 CFD analysis of airflow patterns showed that scrubber operation changes airflow 

patterns in the face area and increases end of line curtain air by about 15-20%. 

 Dust dispersion modeling studies showed that dust concentration follows an 

exponential decay relationship with distance. Within the first 12 m (40 ft) of the 

dust injection point, dust concentration decreased by about 85% and beyond that 

decrease was minimal. 

 The innovative spray system developed at SIUC improved dust exposure for 

continuous miner and haulage unit operators by about 40%. Results of this 

controlled study clearly indicate that the developed innovative sprays are an 

inexpensive and effective way to reduce dust exposure for mining professionals in 

face areas of underground coal mines. These results are consistent with those 

found in other field demonstrations of the system. The dust exposure reduction of 

over 40% for the haulage unit operator (HUO) in this field demonstration is the 

highest that has ever been achieved. 
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Recommendations 

 

 Wettability of coal dust as well as immediate roof and floor strata dust is typically 

very high (over 80%). Therefore, addition of chemicals in spray water for dust 

control should typically not be needed for most mines operating in the No 6 coal 

seam. 

 There is a need to perform in-mine dust sampling using large-volume airflow so 

that there is ample sample size to perform dust characterization studies such as 

wettability, XRD, and mineralogical studies. 

 Most of the characterization studies here were performed in mines operating in 

the No. 6 coal seam. Such data for mines in the No 5 coal seam is limited. If 

product from such mines is increased, additional characterization studies should 

be undertaken. 

 Some of the concepts developed for pressure drop savings in wet scrubbers should 

be pursued further for possible commercialization. 

 An innovative spray system demonstrated here has significant potential. It should 

be further modified to reduce dust exposure to haulage unit operators and 

locations downwind of the operating miner. 
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FIGURES 

 

 

Figure 1: SEM images (4,000 X) of -500 mesh (C-TB, IL 6-1) bulk sample and its 

corresponding un-wetted fraction after 20 seconds contact time. 

 

 

 

Figure 2: SEM images (4,000 X) of -500 mesh (C-MB, IL 6-1) bulk sample and its 

corresponding un-wetted fraction after 10, 15, 20, and 25 seconds contact time. 
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Figure 3: SEM images (4,000 X) of -500 mesh (C-BB, IL 6-1) bulk sample and its 

corresponding un-wetted fraction after 20 seconds contact time. 

 

 

 

Figure 4: SEM image (26,000 X) of -500 mesh (C-TB, IL 6-1) bulk sample. 
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Figure 5: PSD of IL 6-1 bulk samples. 

 

 

Figure 6: PSD of IL 6-7 bulk samples. 

 

Figure 7: PSD of IL 6-2 pulverized 

samples. 

 

 

Figure 8: PSD of IL 6-3 pulverized 

samples. 

 

Figure 9: PSD of IL 6-1 C-BB bulk and corresponding un-wetted fractions  

as a function of contact time. 
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(a) -500 mesh C-MB(A) (b) -500 mesh C-TB(A) 

 

(c) -500 mesh C-BB(A) (d) -500 mesh C-MB(B) 

 

(e) -500 mesh C-TB(B) (f) -500 mesh C-BB(B) 

     

(g) -500 mesh C-MB(A) (h) -500 mesh C-MB(B) 

Figure 10: XRD analysis of -500 mesh coal dust samples from IL 6-1. 
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Figure 11: XRD analysis of -500 mesh coal dust samples from IL 6-2. 

 

 

 

Figure 12: XRD analysis of -500 mesh coal dust samples from IL 6-3. 

 

 

 

Figure 13: XRD analysis of -500 mesh coal dust samples from IL 6-7. 
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Figure 14: Distribution of silica content in respirable dust samples for CMO occupation. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15: Distribution of silica content in respirable dust samples for LWSTO 

occupation. 
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Figure 16: Configuration for in-mine dust sampling at IL 6-2. 

 

 

Figure 17: Configuration for in-mine dust sampling at IL 6-7 – Cut 1. 

 

 

Figure 18: Configuration for in-mine dust sampling at IL 6-7 – Cut 2. 
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(a) At CMO. 

 
(b) At RBO. 

Figure 19: PSD data from IL 6-1. 

 

 

Figure 20: PSD data from IL 6-2. 

 

Figure 21: PSD data from IL 6-7. 

 

 

Figure 22: Wet-sieve analysis of IL 6-2 

scrubber dust. 

 

Figure 23: PSD of < 20 μm IL 6-2 

scrubber dust.
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(a) Near intake (6,400X). (b) 20 feet downwind of outlet (6,000X).

Figure 24: SEM images of IL 6-1 respirable dust sampled near scrubber openings. 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 25: Images of IL 6-2 dust collected on dust cassettes. 
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(a) RBO (2,769X). 

 
(b) RBO (3,105 X). 

 
(c) RBO (11,593X).

 
(d) RBO (12,514X). 

 
(e) RBO (33,994X).

 
(f)  CMO (6,320X). 

 
(g) CMO (11,058X). 

 
(h) CMO (12,015X).

 
(i) CMO (37,559X). 

 
(j) CMO (61,567X).

Figure 26: SEM images of IL 6-2 dust from RBO and CMO locations (magnification). 
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 (a) IN (4964X). (b) IN (13,139X). (c) IN (39,847X). 

   
 (d) CMO (3854X). (e) CMO (13,826X). (f) CMO (40,145X). 

   
 (g) RT (3601X). (h) RT (12,652X). (i) RT (42,125X). 

   
 (j) HUO (3647X). (k) HUO (14,121X). (l) HUO (59,526X). 

Figure 27: SEM images of IL 6-7 particles at IN, CMO, HUO, and RT locations 

(magnification).
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Figure 28: XRD analysis of IL 6-2 dust. 

 

 
(a) 20×20 mesh screen. 

 
(b) 30×30 mesh screen. 

 
(c) 40×40 mesh screen. 

 
(d) 50×50 mesh screen. 

 
(e) 60×60 mesh screen. 

Figure 29: Pressure drop as a function of screen inclination for various mesh screens. 
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Figure 30: Pressure drop varying with mesh size: current vs. optimum screen inclination. 

 

 

Figure 31: CFD model validation – 

Experiment 1. 

 

  

Figure 32: CFD model validation – 

Experiment 2. 

 

Figure 33: CFD model validation – 

Experiment 3. 

  

Figure 34: CFD model validation – 

Experiment 4. 
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Figure 35: CFD model validation – 

Experiment 5. 

 

 

Figure 36: CFD model validation – 

Experiment 6. 

 

 

Figure 37: Model 1B velocity vectors. 
 

 

Figure 38: Model 2B velocity vectors.

 

 

Figure 39: Model 3B velocity vectors. 

 

Figure 40: Air velocity distribution 

across face area.
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Figure 41: Dust concentration across face 

area from Entry 3 to Return. 

 

 

Figure 42: Dust concentration outby face 

area in the travelway. 

 

 

Figure 43: Velocity vectors at Cross-

section B-B. 

 

 

Figure 44: Velocity vectors at Cross-

section C-C. 

 

 

Figure 45: Velocity vectors showing scrubber discharge 

at an arbitrary angle. (Kantipudi, 2009) 
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 Figure 46: Velocity vectors in  Figure 47: Velocity vectors in  

 horizontal plane – Model A. horizontal plane – Model B. 

 

   
 (a) (b) 

Figure 48: Velocity vectors in vertical planes near the face – Model A. 

 

   
 (a) (b) 

Figure 49: Velocity vectors in vertical planes near the face – Model B. 
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Figure 50: Effect of PSC on QLC and QF Figure 51: Velocity vectors 5 feet  

 – Model  A.  above the ground – Model A. 

 

  

     Figure 52: Effect of PSC on QLC and QF Figure 53: Velocity vectors 5 feet  

 – Model  B.  above the ground – Model B. 

 

 

 (a) 1  foot  (b) 3 feet (c)  5 feet (d)  6.5 feet 

Figure 54: Velocity vectors at different horizons above the ground. 

(a) 300 Pa (b) 450 Pa (c) 575 Pa
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TABLES 

 

Table 1: Sample designation for different horizons. 

Immediate roof top bench IR-TB 

Immediate roof bottom bench IR-BB 

Coal top bench C-TB 

Coal middle bench C-MB 

Coal bottom bench C-BB 

Immediate floor top bench IF-TB 

Immediate floor bottom bench IF-BB 

 

 

Table 2: Quartz content for different horizons in Illinois mines. 

Quartz Content (%) 

Material Type IL 6-1 IL 6-2 IL 6-3 IL 6-7 

C-TB 1.0 3.6 1.8 1.3 

C-MB 1.7 3.5 1.7 1.5 

C-BB 2.1 3.4 3.5 5.7 

IR 6.2 13.2 6.7 12.2 

IF 10.4 13.7 12.2 10.2 

 

 

Table 3: Elemental composition of samples collected from IL 6-1. 

Sample ID 
Si  

(%) 
Al  

(%) 
Ba  

(ppm) 
Ca  
(%) 

Cu 
(ppm) 

Fe  
(%) 

Mg  
(%) 

Pb 
(ppm) 

Zn 
(ppm) 

C-TB, (A) 1.2 0.59 76.1 0.94 43.6 3.17 0.08 6.1 28.8 

C-BB, (A) 1.53 0.74 51.2 0.46 22.5 3.92 0.07 55.5 47.3 

C-MB, (A) 1.29 0.71 36.5 0.75 18.7 2.6 0.05 3.4 13.1 

C-TB, (B) 1.2 0.69 33.6 0.13 6.7 0.75 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 

C-BB, (B) 1.89 0.88 80.2 1.18 46.6 3.14 0.11 34.6 283.7 

C-MB, (B) 2.37 1.14 56.5 0.19 19.5 1.74 0.08 17.7 34.7 

un-wetted  
C-MB, (A)  

1.83 0.83 49 0.53 22 2.45 0.11 37.2 24.6 

un-wetted  
C-MB, (B)  

2.63 1.28 68.6 0.4 33.5 1.51 0.15 11.5 33.7 

IF-TB 3.07 2.81 147 10.12 145 3.53 0.28 87 153 

IT-TB 4.12 4.78 122 1.22 123 2.89 0.71 102 386 

 

 

Table 4: Elemental composition of samples collected from IL 6-2. 

Sample ID 
Mg 
(%) 

Al 
(%) 

Si 
(%) 

Ca 
(%) 

Fe 
(%) 

 Cu 
(ppm) 

Zn 
(ppm) 

Ba 
(ppm) 

Pb 
(ppm) 

C-TB 0.08 0.67 1.35 0.61 4.22 44 23 <0.01 8 

C-BB 0.1 0.48 1.4 2.01 2.99 27 340 <0.01 7 

C-MB 0.12 0.41 1.4 2.22 3.1 28 250 <0.01 6 

IF-TB 0.54 2.81 3.07 10.14 3.53 172 144 0.01 19 

IT-TB 0.73 5.24 4.9 1.22 2.95 172 910 0.01 22 
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Table 5: Elemental composition of samples collected from IL 6-3. 

Sample ID 
Si  

(%) 
Al  

(%) 
Ba 

(ppm) 
Ca  
(%) 

Cu 
(ppm) 

Fe  
(%) 

Mg  
(%) 

Pb 
(ppm) 

Zn  
(ppm) 

C-TB 0.88 0.22 1561 2.23 8 2.48 0.04 5 3 

C-MB 2.81 0.51 109 0.72 10 0.55 0.07 6 68 

C-BB 1.5 0.27 26 0.59 14 1.82 0.09 7 18 

 

 

Table 6: Elemental composition of samples collected from IL 6-7. 

Sample ID 
Si  

(%) 
Al  

(%) 
Ba 

(ppm) 
Ca  
(%) 

Cu 
(ppm) 

Fe  
(%) 

Mg  
(%) 

Pb 
(ppm) 

Zn  
(ppm) 

C-TB 1.09 0.6 14 0.37 4.6 3.15 0.17 23.9 13.6 

C-MB 1.09 0.69 22 0.23 3.6 2.23 0.05 16.5 21.5 

C-BB 2.59 1.16 45 0.17 7.3 2.83 0.97 22.8 23.5 

 

 

Table 7: PSD data summary for all mines. 

Mine Name Diameter (µm) C-TB C-MB C-BB 

IL 6-1 D50 15 14.97 15.1 

IL 6-2 D50 14.69 15.27 15.47 

IL 6-3 D50 25.92 28.26 21.46 

IL 6-7 D50 15 15 15 

Mine Name Percent passing (%) C-TB C-MB C-BB 

IL 6-1 < 10 µm 32 30 23 

IL 6-2 < 10 µm 30 30 30 

IL 6-3 < 10 µm 20 18 24 

IL 6-7 < 10 µm 31 35 35 

 

 

Table 8: Respirable dust concentration at CMO occupation. 

Mine Name  
RBO  (% samples) CMO (% samples)  HUO (% samples) 

<2 mg/m
3
 >2 mg/m

3
 <2 mg/m

3
 >2 mg/m

3
 <2 mg/m

3
 >2 mg/m

3
 

Period 1 (2000-2004) 

IL 6-1 95.38 4.62 86.3 13.7 86.15 13.85 

IL 6-2 98.94 1.06 88.39 11.61 98.61 1.39 

IL 6-4 96.55 3.45 78.95 21.05 100 0 

IL  6-5 95.24 4.76 86.39 13.61 99.23 0.77 

IL 6-6 93.55 6.45 90.91 9.09 97.09 2.91 

Period 2 (2005-2009) 

IL 6-1 98.99 1.01 86.79 13.21 92.99 7.01 

IL 6-2 95.05 4.95 83.45 16.55 98.09 1.91 

IL 6-4 100 0 83.33 16.67 100 0 

IL 6-5 97.92 2.08 87.1 12.9 99.67 0.33 

IL 6-6 98.08 1.92 91.57 8.43 98.82 1.18 
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Table 9: Mean and weighted mean of RDC values at RBO, CMO, and HUO locations. 

Mine Name 

2001-2004  2005-2009  

RBO 
(mg/m

3
)  

CMO 
(mg/m

3
) 

HUO 
(mg/m

3
) 

RBO 
(mg/m

3
) 

CMO 
(mg/m

3
) 

HUO 
(mg/m

3
) 

IL 6-1 1.07 1.32 1.36 0.88 1.28 1.02 

IL 6-2 0.87 1.35 0.95 0.98 1.31 0.91 

IL 6-4 0.75 1.4 0.7 0.48 1.15 0.7 

IL 6-5 1.06 1.39 0.79 0.78 1.32 0.81 

IL 6-6 0.88 1.31 0.85 0.96 1.21 0.97 

Mean 0.93 1.35 0.93 0.82 1.25 0.88 

Total 
samples 

261 509 1144 417 522 1257 

Weighted 
mean 

0.93 1.35 0.98 0.90 1.23 0.89 

 

Table 10: Quartz content for continuous miner operator (036) 

Quartz 
content 

Period 1 Period 2 Period 1 and 2 

Number (%) Number (%) Number (%) 

> 4 % 111 17.8 194 26.8 305 22.7 

> 5% 61 9.8 132 18.2 193 14.3 

> 6% 41 6.6 79 10.9 120 8.9 

> 7% 20 3.2 49 6.8 69 5.1 

> 8% 13 2.1 30 4.1 43 3.2 

> 10% 9 1.4 15 2.1 24 1.8 

Total samples 630  804  1434  

 

Table 11: Quartz content for longwall shearer operator tailgate side (044). 

Quartz 
content 

Period 1 Period 2 Period 1 and 2 

Number (%) Number (%) Number (%) 

> 4 % 27 36 20 43.5 47 38.8 

> 5% 15 20 10 21.7 25 20.7 

> 6% 5 6.7 0 0 5 4.1 

> 7% 1 1.3 0 0 1 0.8 

> 8% 0 0 0 0 0 0 

> 10% 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total samples 75  69  144  

 

Table 12: Weighted mean quartz content of Illinois mine samples over two periods. 

Time period 

Quartz content                                                                         

CMO (036) LWSTO (044) 

Mean 
Number 
samples 

Mean 
Number 
samples 

2000 - 2004 3.01 630 3.71 75 

2005 - 2009 3.39 804 2.93 69 
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Table 13: Quartz content for CMO occupation at participating mines. 

Quartz 
(%) 

IL 6-1 IL 6-2 IL 6-4 IL 6-5 IL 6-6 

Number (%) Number (%) Number (%) Number (%) Number (%) 

Period 1 (2000-2004) 

< 4% 119 93.7 89 75.42 23 69.7 131 87.33 38 90.48 

> 4% 8 6.3 29 24.58 10 30.3 19 12.67 4 9.52 

> 5%  7 5.51 15 12.71 2 6.06 7 4.67 1 2.38 

> 6% 4 3.15 10 8.47 0 0 2 1.33 1 2.38 

> 7% 2 1.57 5 4.24 0 0 1 0.67 1 2.38 

> 8% 2 1.57 2 1.69 0 0 0 0 1 2.38 

> 10% 2 1.57 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2.38 

Period 2 (2005-2009) 

< 4% 75 91.46 46 34.33 9 90 124 87.32 134 90.54 

> 4% 7 8.54 88 65.67 1 10 19 13.38 14 9.46 

> 5%  3 3.66 63 47.01 0 0 12 8.45 6 4.05 

> 6% 2 2.44 36 26.87 0 0 5 3.52 2 1.35 

> 7% 1 1.22 26 19.4 0 0 1 0.7 2 1.35 

> 8% 1 1.22 14 10.45 0 0 0 0 1 0.68 

> 10% 1 1.22 6 4.48 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

   Table 14: CMO samples above and below MSHA‟s quartz content threshold. 

% Quartz 
Period 1 Period 2 

Total samples = 470 Total samples = 517  

< 5% 93.2% 83.8% 

> 5% 6.8% 16.2% 

 

Table 15: Quartz content for LWSTO occupation at participating mines. 

 
Quartz  

(%) 

Period 1 Period 2 

Mine 6-1 Mine 6-4 Mine 6-1 Mine 6-4 

Number (%) Number (%) Number (%) Number (%) 

< 4% 43 82.69 5 21.74 40 80 0 0 

> 4% 9 17.31 18 78.26 10 20 11 100 

> 5%  1 1.92 14 60.87 2 4 8 72.73 

> 6% 0 0 5 21.74 0 0 0 0 

> 7% 0 0 1 4.35 0 0 0 0 

> 8% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Table 16: Average and weighted mean average quartz content (%). 

  
Mine Name 

Period 1 (2001 – 2004) Period 2 (2005 -2009) 

CMO 
Mean  

LWSTO 
Mean  

CMO 
Mean  

LWSTO 
Mean  

IL 6-1 2.53 3.14 2.39 2.88 

IL 6-2 3.31   5.29   

IL 6-4 3.31 5.01 3.46 5.26 

IL 6-5 2.77   2.9   

IL 6-6 2.6   2.12   

Sample Total 470 75 517 61 

Mean 2.904 4.075 3.232 4.07 

Weighted Mean 2.86 3.71 3.226 3.3091 
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Table 17: Baseline loading rate and cut data for IL 6-1. 

Cut # 

Mean 
load time 
(min:sec) 

Mean load 
rate 

(tons/min) 

Haulage 
unit 
load 

(tons) 

Coal 
weight 
(tons) 

OSD 
weight 
(tons) 

Haulage 
units 

loaded 
OSD 
(wt%) 

1 1:03 12.4 13.83 139.6 81.7 16 58.51 

2 1:16 10.2 12.89 150.6 55.6 16 36.89 

3 1:19 10.4 13.83 149.4 71.8 16 48.06 

4 0:55 12.7 11.41 156.9 37.1 17 23.66 

5 1:00 14.4 14.52 141.2 47.6 13 33.71 

6 2:48             

7 2:43 4 10.90 39.7 14.8 5 37.35 

8 1:12 11.3 13.20 89.6 16.0 8 17.90 

9 0:57 12.4 11.51 163.6 32.1 17 19.59 

10 1:20             

11 1:15 11.8 12.69 146.6 5.7 12 3.89 

12 1:12             

13 0:37 21 12.84 75.8 26.9 8 35.53 

14 0:51 14.3 12.09 133.7 47.7 15 35.65 

15 0:56 13.8 12.69 167.2 61.1 18 36.56 

16 1:15 9.1 12.50 101.6 35.9 11 35.34 

Average 1:17 12.1 12.73 127.3 41.1 13.2 32.5 

St. dev. 0:36 3.8 14.81 38.7 22.7 4.1 13.8 

 

Table 18: Air volume and cut dimension data for IL 6-1. 

Mean air volume while 
loading, m

3
/s (cfm) 

Average cut dimensions, m (inches) 

Intake Return LC Height  Width  Roof Floor Coal 

6.63 
 (14,047) 

7.8 
(16,534) 

2.82 
(5,983) 

2.2  
(88) 

5.2  
(208) 

0.16  
(6.3) 

0.2  
(8.0) 

1.86  
(73.6) 

 

Table 19: Baseline dust sampling results at different locations for IL 6-1. 

Location 

Dust concentration (mg/m
3
) 

Raw 
Corrected for 
Intake Conc. 

Corrected for Intake 
Conc. And Volume 

IN 0.41     

CMO 1.98 1.57 1.47 

HUO - left 5.39 4.97 3.67 

HUO - right 6.09 5.66 4.10 

RT 4.33 3.92 3.78 

 

Table 20: Mean quartz content for IL 6-1 dust samples. 

Quartz content (%) 

 Intake CMO HUO-R HUO-L Return 

Mean 2.53 2.3 9.510 2.15 2.93 

St. dev. 1.011 0.6 6.520 1.389 3.556 
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Table 21: PSD downwind of CMO – Summary of participating mines. 

Mine 
Name 

Diameter  
(µm) 

Downwind of CMO (feet) 

10 20 25 50 90 100 150 

IL 6-1 D50 - - - 13 10 - 1 

IL 6-2 D50 - - 7 - - - - 

IL 6-7 D50 - 15 
 

10 - 4 - 

 
Percent passing 

(%) 

Downwind of CMO (feet) 

10 20 25 50 90 100 150 

IL 6-1 < 10 µm - - - 26.5 47 - 89 

IL 6-2 < 10 µm - - 70 - - - - 

IL 6-7 < 10 µm - 38 - 50 - 70 - 

 

Table 22: PSD downwind of RBO – Summary of participating mines. 

Mine 
Name 

Diameter 
(µm) 

Downwind of RBO (feet) 

10 20 

IL 6-1 D50 2 - 

IL 6-2 D50 - 10 

IL 6-7 D50 1.5 - 

 
Percent passing 

(%) 

Downwind of RBO (feet) 

10 20 

IL 6-1 < 10 µm 82 - 

IL 6-2 < 10 µm - 50 

IL 6-7 < 10 µm 55 - 

 

Table 23: Quartz content as a function of particle size for IL 6-2 scrubber dust. 

Particle Size (microns) Quartz Content (%) 

149 1.6 

105 1.9 

74 3.0 

44 1.8 

37 1.7 

25 1.5 

20 3.0 

 

Table 24: Filter screens designation. 

Filter Type Designation 

20 layer C-20 

SIUC 30 mesh S-30 

SIUC 32 mesh S-32 

SIUC 40 mesh  S-40 

SIUC 40 mesh (6 feet)  S-40-6 

SIUC 20 mesh S-20 

SIUC 30 mesh (3 feet) S-30-3 
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Table 25: Summary of air velocity, water volume, and RDC data. 

Data 
Sets 

Type / 
Number  

of screens 

Spray 
Volume  

(l/s)  
[gpm] 

Air 
Volume 
(m

3
/sec) 

[cfm] 

Total  
Dust  
Input 

(mg/m
3
)  

Respirable 
Dust  
Input  

(mg/m
3
) 

Respirable 
Dust 

Output 
(mg/m

3
)  

% reduction 

PDM  
(mg/m

3
)  

% reduction 

A1 
S-30 and  

S-32 
0.175  
[2.78] 

10.8 
[5971] 

53.12 25.76 
1.15  

(95.53) 
1.43  

(94.45) 

A2 
S-30 and  

S-32 
0.175  
[2.78] 

10.1 
[5564] 

52.68 25 
0.23  

(99.08) 
1.612 

(93.55) 

A3 
Two  
C-20 

0.175  
[2.78] 

10.8 
[5928] 

51.22 24.84 
0.23  

(99.07) 
0.402 

(98.38) 

A4 
Two  
C-20 

0.175  
[2.78] 

9.4 
[5172] 

52.56 18.17 
0.23  

(98.73) 
0.435 

(97.61) 

B1 
One  
C-20 

0.093 
[1.48] 

11 
[6040] 

44.43 15.87 
0.46  

(97.10) 
0.736 

(95.36) 

B2 
One  
C-20 

0.093 
[1.48] 

9.8 
[5395] 

43.85 12.65 
0.46  

(96.36) 
0.882 

(93.03) 

B3 
One  
C-20 

0.093 
[1.48] 

12.1 
[6651] 

35.57 11.96 
1.38  

(88.46) 
1.343 

(88.77) 

B4 
One  
C-20 

0.093 
[1.48] 

11.1 
[6100] 

35.31 15.41 
1.035 

(93.28) 
2.207 

(85.68) 

B5 
S-30 and  

S-32 
0.175 
[2.78] 

11 
[6050] 

42.38 15.41 - 
1.22  

(92.08) 

B6 
S-30 and  

S-32 
0.175 
[2.78] 

11.6 
[6395] 

76.97 30 - 
2.161 

(92.80) 

C1 
One  
S-30 

0.097 
[1.53] 

11.4 
[6253] 

25.98 10.58 - 
1.019 

(90.43) 

C2 
One  
S-30 

0.097 
[1.53] 

11.4 
[6253] 

59.58 27.14 - 
2.352 

(96.40) 

C3 
S-30 and  

S-32 
0.138 
[2.19] 

11 
[6048] 

32.98 10.35 - 
0.975 

(90.58) 

C4 
S-30 and  

S-32 
0.204 
[3.23] 

11 
[6048] 

32.96 12.65 - 
0.924 

(92.70) 

C5 
Two  
C-20 

0.175  
[2.78] 

10.8 
[5940] 

38.64 16.1 - 
0.229  
(98.5) 

C6 
Two  
C-20 

0.175  
[2.78] 

11.2 
[6145] 

72.63 34.2 - 
0.585  
(98.3) 

D1 
S-30 and 
S-40-6 

0.194 
[3.08] 

11.2 
[6152] 

37.42 9.43 
1.15  

(90.24) 
0.683 

(92.76) 

D2 
S-30 and 
S-40-6 

0.194 
[3.08] 

11.3 
[6226] 

71.8 21.62 
1.15  

(94.68) 
1.4  

(93.50) 

E1 
S-30 and 
S-40-6 

0.156 
[2.47] 

11.1 
[6123] 

38.63 25.53 - 
0.74  

(97.10) 

E2 
S-30 and 
S-40-6 

0.223 
[3.53] 

11.5 
[6318] 

37.45 25.76 - 
0.803 

(96.88) 

E3 
S-30 and 
S-40-6 

0.223 
[3.53] 

10.1 
[5579] 

37.34 13.11 - 
1.1  

(90.58) 

E4 
S-30-3 and 

S-40-6 
0.158 
[2.51] 

12.2 
[6708] 

42.64 30.13 - 
1.38  

(95.42) 

E5 
S-30-3 and 

S-40-6 
0.220 
[3.48] 

12.4 
[3823] 

41.92 18.86 - 
0.69  

(96.34) 

F1 
One  

S-40-6 
0.191 
[3.03] 

12.1 
[6664] 

43.5 16.1 
1.38  

(91.43) 
1.46  

(90.93) 

F2 
S-20 and 
S-40-6 

0.191 
[3.03] 

11.4 
[6291] 

46.08 23.46 
0.92  

(96.08) 
1.28  

(94.54) 

F3 
S-20 and 
S-40-6 

0.235 
[3.72] 

11.4 
[6298] 

50.01 29.9 
0.69  

(97.69) 
1.93  

(93.55) 
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Table 26: Pressure drop (inches H2O) at different locations for tested filter screens. 

Location / 
Filter Type 

One 
C-20 

Two  
C-20 

One 
S-30 

Two  
S-30 

S-30 &  
S-40-6 

One  
S-40-6 

S-30-3 &  
S-40-6 

S-20 &  
S-40-6 

A to B 2.66 2.40 2.10 1.96 2.06 0.50 1.22 1.65 

A to C 3.46 5.78 2.77 4.76 0.00 0.00   

A to D 2.92 5.77 2.56 4.63 3.65 1.65 2.90 3.30 

A to E 5.87 8.06 5.43 7.21 6.92 5.36 6.12 6.78 

B to C 0.67 3.23 0.60 2.65 0.00 0.00   

B to D 0.52 3.12 0.39 2.52 1.51 1.12 1.61 1.59 

B to E 3.06 5.39 3.16 5.05 4.59 4.63 4.61 4.83 

C to E 2.28 2.16 2.51 2.29 0.00 0.00   

D to E 2.47 2.26 2.70 2.50 3.11 3.50 2.98 3.21 

 

Table 27: Cut type distribution. 

Cut Type 
CM Configuration 

IS NIS CON 

Straight Initial 4 1 1 

Straight Deep 6 2 2 

Straight Deepest 10 1 5 

Crosscut Right Head-on 10 0 0 

Crosscut Left Head-on 4 2 0 

Total 34 6 8 

 

Table 28: Dust concentrations (in mg/m
3
) from SIUC innovative sprays demonstration. 

Cut/CM Configuration Intake CMO HUO RT 

CM-CON 

Straight Initial Cuts 0.25 0.36 5.74 6.48 

Straight Deep Cuts 0.26 0.18 3.31 5.94 

Straight Deepest Cuts 0.34 1.62 7.97 6.79 

Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 0.44 0.24 0.56 11.92 

All CM-CON Cuts 0.32 0.92 5.59 6.65 

All CM-CON Cuts (St. dev.) 0.15 0.91 4.15 3.15 

CM-NIS 

All CM-NIS Cuts 0.40 0.26 2.67 5.09 

All CM-NIS Cuts (St. dev.) 0.14 0.28 1.92 3.86 

CM-IS 

Straight Initial Cuts 0.30 0.22 3.08 4.21 

Straight Deep Cuts 0.59 0.31 1.91 3.31 

Straight Deepest Cuts 0.48 0.82 2.96 2.38 

Crosscut Right Head-on Cuts 0.87 0.44 1.47 3.51 

Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 0.55 1.00 0.58 2.31 

All CM-IS Cuts  0.56 0.58 2.10 3.17 

All CM-IS Cuts (St. dev.) 0.42 0.67 1.68 1.75 

CM-IS with All Sprays Operating Normally 

 Straight Initial Cuts 0.30 0.22 3.08 4.21 

 Straight Deep Cuts 0.43 0.37 1.86 3.33 

 Straight Deepest Cuts 0.39 0.47 3.73 2.45 

 Crosscut Right Head-on Cuts 0.35 0.26 1.80 3.86 

 Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 0.54 0.98 0.51 2.04 

All CM-IS Cuts, All Sprays On 0.38 0.34 2.53 3.37 

All CM-IS Cuts, All Sprays On (St. dev.) 0.17 0.44 1.83 1.90 
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Table 29: Percent (%) dust reduction in CM configuration comparisons. 

Comparison CMO HUO RT 

CM-IS All Cuts vs. CM-CON All Cuts 37.0 62.4 52.4 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Straight Initial Cuts 39.6 46.3 35.0 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Straight Deep Cuts -70.6 42.2 44.3 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Straight Deepest Cuts 49.5 62.9 64.9 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts -308.2 -4.2 80.6 

CM-IS All Cuts vs. CM-NIS All Cuts -124.9 21.2 37.8 

CM-IS All Sprays Working vs. CM-NIS All Cuts -33.8 5.1 33.8 

 

Table 30: PDM data (in mg/m
3
) from SIUC innovative sprays demonstration. 

Cut/CM Configuration Intake CMO HUO RT 

CM-COM 

Straight Initial Cuts 0.32 0.42 3.36 8.64 

Straight Deep Cuts 0.39 0.25 3.21 3.77 

Straight Deepest Cuts 0.50 1.45 8.37 5.35 

Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 0.44 2.34 0.16 11.96 

All CM-CON Cuts 0.42 0.97 5.37 5.72 

All CM-CON Cuts (St. dev.) 0.18 0.84 4.27 3.66 

CM-NIS 

All CM-NIS Cuts 0.33 0.78 2.12 6.26 

All CM-NIS Cuts (St. dev.) 0.13 0.96 1.92 5.54 

CM-IS 

Straight Initial Cuts 0.56 0.18 2.93 5.95 

Straight Deep Cuts 0.81 0.06 1.93 3.50 

Straight Deepest Cuts 0.67 1.15 3.73 2.20 

Crosscut Right Head-on Cuts 1.17 0.45 2.78 3.76 

Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 0.90 0.67 0.44 4.59 

All CM-IS Cuts  0.88 0.55 2.66 3.40 

All CM-IS Cuts (St. dev.) 0.80 0.96 2.12 2.23 

CM-IS with All Sprays Operating Normally 

 Straight Initial Cuts 0.56 0.18 2.93 5.95 

 Straight Deep Cuts 0.76 0.07 1.85 3.31 

 Straight Deepest Cuts 0.37 0.90 3.80 2.49 

 Crosscut Right Head-on Cuts 0.45 0.12 2.54 4.29 

 Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 1.05 0.89 0.58 6.09 

All CM-IS Cuts, All Sprays on 0.56 0.26 2.43 3.10 

All CM-IS Cuts, All sprays On  (St. dev.) 0.31 0.59 1.86 2.40 

 

Table 31: PDM data percentage dust reduction – CM-IS vs. CM-CON all cuts. 

Cut type CMO HUO RT 

CM-IS All Cuts vs. CM-CON All Cuts 43.5 50.5 40.5 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Straight Initial Cuts 57.3 12.7 31.2 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Straight Deep Cuts 77.6 39.9 7.3 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Straight Deepest Cuts 20.7 55.4 58.8 

CM-IS vs. CM-CON, Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 71.4 -166.8 61.6 

CM-IS All Cuts vs. CM-NIS All Cuts 29.9 -25.5 45.7 

CM-IS All Sprays On vs. CM-CON All Cuts 73.6 54.8 45.8 

CM-IS All Sprays On vs. CM-CON, Straight Initial Cuts 57.3 12.7 31.2 

CM-IS All Sprays On vs. CM-CON, Straight Deep Cuts 73.1 42.4 12.1 

CM-IS All Sprays On vs. CM-CON, Straight Deepest Cuts 37.5 54.6 53.5 

CM-IS All Sprays On vs. CM-CON, Crosscut Left Head-on Cuts 61.9 -255.8 49.0 
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Table 32: Quartz content data for CM-CON sampling on October 16, 2012. 

ID 
Cassette 

# 
Quartz 

(%) 
All Cuts 

Number of High 
OSD Cuts 

Group A 
CMO 

870902 

4.8 4.8 4.8 
870253 

870716 

871275 

Group B 
HUO 

870655 4.9 

5.0 4.1 
870469 5.7 

870974 3.2 

870407 6.1 

Group C 
RT-R 

870438 4.2 

6.5 3.6 
870367 6.2 

870624 3.0 

871368 12.7 

Group D 
RT-L 

870593 4.8 

4.7 4.0 
870531 6.1 

870500 3.1 

871337 4.7 

*Note: Italic numbers were data collected during two cuts with high OSD. 

 

Table 33: Quartz content data for CM-IS sampling on January 8, 2013 

Group ID Location Quartz (%) Mean Quartz (%) 

A CMO 2.8 2.8 

B HUO 

1.8 

2.1 2.1 

2.5 

C RT-R 

2.2 

2.1 1.8 

2.2 

D RT-L 

1.8 

1.9 1.6 

2.4 

 

Table 34: Quartz content data for CM-NIS sampling on January 9 -10, 2013. 

Group ID Location Quartz (%) Mean Quartz (%) 

A CMO n/a* n/a 

B HUO 

2.8 

2.9 3.3 

2.5 

C RT-R 

2.3 

2.9 
3.3 

2.2 

3.7 

D RT-L 

2.4 

3.2 
3.3 

2.7 

4.3 

*Note: Total mass of 5 filters <0.2mg, ashing all 5 filters in one beaker was not possible. 
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Table 35: Quartz content data for CM-IS sampling on April 11, 2013. 

Group ID 
Location (number 

of cassettes*) 
Quartz (%) Mean Quartz (%) 

A 
CMO (2) 3.8 

3.85 
CMO (3) 3.9 

B 

HUO (2) 2.6 

3.0 HUO (1) 2.5 

HUO (2) 3.8 

C RT-R (5) 

2.8 

2.6 

1.8 

2.4 

3.1 

2.7 

D RT-L (5) 

3.6 

2.7 

2.7 

1.8 

2.8 

2.7 

 

 

 

 

Table 36: Quartz content data for CM-IS sampling on April 17, 2013. 

Group ID 
Location (number 

of cassettes*) 
Quartz (%) Mean Quartz (%) 

E 
CMO (3) 4.4 

3.7  
CMO (2) 3 

F 

HUO (2) 2 

2.2 HUO (1) 2.8 

HUO (2) 1.8 

G 

RT-R (1) 2.2 

2.3 
RT-R (1) – RT-L (1) 2.2 

RT-R (1) 2.4 

RT-R (2) – RT-L (1) 2.5 

*Note: Cassettes were combined to meet minimum mass for analyses; 
number in parenthesis denotes number of cassettes combined, and at the 

return location, the combination of RT-R and RT-L cassettes. 
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